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BY EPH. MAXHAJ^

VOL. I.
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IN ARTAIVCE.

NO. 37,

To which a stentorian voice replied, “ 'We are black trowsers, and the rough fearnought great in the way he should go, and when hOc is old tumn by the leaves, is made good and the whole my trunk. I will not ^ away to break
plant is distended by watery particles. This mother’s heart.’ His mother was stmii with
not assassins; let him gO.”
Yes, yes; let coat, or seaman’s jacket, which wm given to he will not depart from it’
ia a most wise provision in order to insure ab his decision, and she said to him, ‘ George, God
him
by
the
captain
of
,(ho,
vessel
which
brought
him go—^il parte" became the general cry.
RETALiAtiON.—A
certain
little
array
sur
undant food to the new bbm leaves and branch has promised to bless the childien-ftiat honor
The King was accompanied in his flight by him over. Ho no sooner stepped from the
geon, who was stationed at Buugalore, had es, when warmth and light stimulate them into their parents, and 1 believe he wilrbleee you.’
the
Duch^
de
Nemonrs
and
three
of
her
chil
door
than
he.turned
round
to
the
persons
who
TE B MS.
dren, the Duke and Duchess Auguste of Saxe lined the passage to the caftiage, and shook selected a very pretty little girl out of an in growth.
As Argument wbee rut.—-A subecriber
It paid in advance, or within ont month.
•1,50
During all the winter period, the sap ap to the New York Commercial who hae tato
Cobourg, with their youthful family, and the hands with all who were near him, repeatedly voice of young ladies, who bad been freighted
If paid within six month..
1,75
ont
on
speculation.
She
was
very
fond
of
ga
pears
indeed
to
be
at
rest,
for
the
re-filling
Duchess de Montpensier. The latter separat bowing and saying, “ Thank you—thank you
that paper for 14 years, makes the fitUowing
If paid within the year,
2,00
ed from the King and took their way to En sir“ Much obliged to you, sir“ Much iety and amuse^en^and, after tier marriage, process is a very gradual one. But M. Biot, sensible remarks ip a letter enclosing a reniiU
Country Produce received in payment.
gland.
obliged to you i" to which several responded, appeared to be fonder of passing away the many years ago, proved by an ingenious appa tance for another years subscription
My
After much wonder bad been' expressed in by exclaiming, “ Long live King Louis Phil night at a ball, than in the arms of her- little ratus, that the rate of motion of the sap may. be means are small; but I abjured wine, alcoho^
doctor.
Nevertheless,
although
she
kept
late
measured
at
all
seasons,
and
he
ascertained
it
England as to his whereabout, Louis Philippe ippe." Upon entering thbvcarriage, the crowd
i{li0ceUan|;|.
and all other strong drinks in June, 1842, anid
and bis Queen landed in England, at Newha- assembled round the window, and almost every hours, in every respect she was very correct. to be in a state of considerable activity, in mid have kept honorably to my pledge; the saving,
ven, on tl.e Sd inst. At Drear,'it appears, a person present bad the honor of shaking hands The doctor, who was a quiet, sober man and winter. Among other things he found that under this bead, more than pays for my news
THE KING’S FLIGHT.
farmer procured disguises for the royal fugi with him. His Majesty looked dejected, and careful of his l;ealth, pieferred going to bed frost had considerable influence upon thi di papers, and the gratification which the pemsai
The official statement (hat the ex-King of tives and suite, the King habiting himself in appeared, deeply impressed with the reception early, and rising before (he sun, to inhale the rection in which the sap moves. In mild of them gives me is beyond caleulatite in dol
the French had landed in England, has been an old cloak and an old cap, bavingilrst shaved which he met. The King was followed’ into cool breezes of tlic morning. And as the lady weather, the sap was constantly rising; but lars and cents. 'When I look around toy neigh
ftilly confirmed; and it now appears that their his whiskers, discarded his wig, and altogether the carriage by the Queen, wlio wore a black seldom came home till past midnight, he was when frost .was experienced, the sap flowed back bors, and tee them smartj intelligent men, who
arrival took place at New Haven on Friday, so disgnising himself m to defy the recognition and white tartan shawl, a black figured silk not very well pleased by being disturbed by again—a phenomenon which we referred to the seem to take an interest in the welfisre of their
the Sd instant. The following details of their even of his most intimate friends. The other gown, and black bonnet. The other membets her late hours. At last his patience was wea contracting power of cold on the vessels of the
beloved country, and yet ftom false, economy
escape, landing, and subsequent journey to disguises were also complete.
of the royal family having taken their seats'in ried out, apd lie told her plainly, that if she trunk and branches, the effect of which was to deny themselves and their families the advan
stayed
out
later
than
twelve
o’clock,
ho
was
Claremont, will be found interesting. M. C. . The King passed for an Englishman on his the other carriages, the royal party drove off
force the sap downwards into the roots lying in'
IHaurice, the editor of the Couritr det Spteta- travels. T^ey proceeded in a boat from Har- to Claremont, the residence of the late Prin resolved not to give her admitance. At this in a warmer medium; then again, whep, the tage and pleasure of a newspaper, I feel eorry
elu, gives the following account of the depar fieur to Havre. In the meantime - information cess Charlotte, and Prince Leopold, now 'King his young wife, wlio, like all pretty women, frost reached the roots themselves and began on their account
imagined that ho wobld never presume to do Bcting on them, the sap was forced back into
ture of the ex-King from the Tuilleries:
The Bonaparte Family. It not singu
was secretly conveyed to the Express, South of Belgium.
About one o’clock in the afternoon, while in ampton steam-ship that she would be required
The Duchess de Montpensier, the innocent any such tiling, laughed heartily, and from the the trunk ; but as soon as a thaw came on, and lar that in the present condition of Fiance, in
conversation with the Colonel of the 21st Reg to take a party from Havre to England. The cause, of all the uproar, after having been scar next ball to which she was invited, did not re the ground recovered'ito heat, the roots, out of
iment of the Line, who appeared well disposed, fugitives embarked in the Express, and at 12 ed from the palace by the inroads of the mob, turn till half past two o’clock in the morning. wliich a part of the sap bad been forced up quiry should be made for the relatives of the
and of which he gave proof in' ordering- hisi o’clock on Friday landed. The moment the wandered about the street^f Paris until five —As soon as she arrived, the palanquin bear wards. were again filled by the fluids! above man whose history is so great a portion of the
men to sheath their bayonets, a young man in King set his foot on the shore, he emphatically o’clock that day, accompanied by an old Span ers knocked for admittance, but the doctor, them, Sind the sap was iorc^ to fall. A large Iiistory of Erance, as is that of Bonaparte. All
plain clothes, who turned out to be the son of exclaimed, “Thank God, I am on British ish servant, who knows not a word of French. true to his word, put liia bead out of the win Poplar tree in the latter state, having been cut eyes are naturally turned to them. The N.
Admiral Baudin, on horseback, trotted past us ground.” Mr. Sims, the landing'-waiter, who She was met in the. Rue du Havre, close to the dow, and very- ungallantly fold his ^ife she across at the ground line, the surface of the'
at a quick pace, crying out that Louis .Philippe handed them on shore, conducted them to the railway station, by a gentleman, wlio knowing might remain all night. The lady coaxed, en stump was found to be dry, but the end of the IT. Express gives the -following information on
had abdicated, and requesting that the news Bridge Inn. One who was presept says, “ A her by sight, took upon himself to protect her treated, expostulated, but it was all in vain. trnnjc itself dripped with sap. Sap then, is al this point which is presumed lo bo correct.
The only surviving brother of the late Em
might be circulated. A few instants after, at crowd of villagers had assembled near the arid conduct her to his house. How she man At last she screamed, and appeared to be fran ways in motion j and if it ever settles to the
the Point Tournant, we saw approach from the landfng-place, and when the ex-King stepped aged to stray unmolested and unrecognized so tic, declaring that if not immediately adpiitted root in a visible manner, that is owing to tem peror Napoleon, Jerome, is we believe, now^ |n
Tuilleries a troop of National Guards on horse on shore many of them pressed forward and far from home, is a mystery to this hour. She she would throw herself itito the well, which porary causes, the removal of which causes its France, having asked leave of Louis Philipe
some time siiic^ to reside in the kingdom.—
back, at a walking pace, forming ths head of a shook bands with the exiled monarch. The says, seeking to avoid the crowd, she turned was in the compound not fifty yards from the instant re-ascent.
procession, and by gestures and cries inviting ex-King, appeared very much moved at this down the streets which seemed most free, with bungalow,—The doctor begged that she would
As to the idea that the bleeding of a tree be He will be remembered as having married
do so, if that would give her any pleasure, and gins first at t£% ;7>etpand, in connection with Miss Patterson, of Baltimore, about 1803, and
the citizens to abstain from every unfavorable exhibition of feeling, and acknowledged the out caring whither they might lead.
demonstration. At this moment the expres same in a very courteous manner.
The Duke de Nemours left Paris directly, then retired from the window, His wife or this supposition, that what is called the rise of by that lady he left a son, now we believe, liv
sion, “A great misfortune,” (une grand infor
The er^-King was very scantily attired. He and on the road to Boulogne fell in with his dered the bearers to take on her palanquin to the sap is in the cause of the expansion of the ing in Maryland. Jerome repudiated his wife,
tune) was heard, and the King, Louis Philippe, wore a rough pea-jacket, which, it is said, he royal relatives, the Duke and Duchess Auguste the well; she got out, and gave her directions, buds, leaves and branches, nothing can well be by directions of his brother, the Emperor, and
his right arm passed under the left arm of the borrowed of the captain of the Express, and of Saxe Cobourg, with whom his royal high and then slipped up the bungalow, and station more destitute of real foundation. If in the afterwards married a German Princess. He
Queen, on whom he appeared to lean for sup gray trousers.’ He had on his head a close ness crossed the Channel on Sunday.
ed herself close to the door, against the wall. spring when the buds are just swelling, a tree was for some time King of Westphriia.
port, was seen to approach from ihe^gate of blue cloth cap, and round his neck he wore a
All the other branches of the royal family The bearers, in obedience to her directions, is cut across at the ground line, no bleeding Louis Napoleon, son of the late King of Hol
the Tuilleries, in the qiidst of the horsemen, common red and white commrter. His ap of France, with the exception of the Duchess commenced crying out, as if expostulating witli will take place, neither will ^the sap flow for land, Louis Bonaparte, and of Hortense,
and followed by about thirty persons in differ pearance was not at all improved by his beard, of Orleans and her children, have arrived, one theiemistress, and then detacbjng a large heavy some dist^ce upwards; but among the branch daughter of Josephine, lately escaped from a
ent uniforms. The Queen walked with a iirm which was of apparently a week’s growth In after another, safely in England.
stone, plunged it into the water, after which es, the bleeding will be found to have commen prison in France, and has now returned there
step, and cast around looks of assurance and other respects, thougli apparently suffering
they set up a howl of lemantation. Now tlie ced. This was observed some years ago by from England, on hearing of,the revolution.
A Tale about a Head.—Jpke was a lit little doctor, notwithstanding all his firmness Mr. 'Tboropson, at that lime the Duke of Port He is, we brieve, over 40 years of age. In
anger intermingled. The King wore a black some fatigue, the ex-Monarch looked pretty
coat, with a common round-hatj and wore no much like himself. The Queen wore a large tle negro who belonged to Dr. Taliaferro; and and nonchalance was not quite at ease, when he land’s gardener, who thought he bad discovered 1837, he visited the United States, and spent
orders. The Queen was in full mourning. A plaid cloak over her dress, and carefully con was said to have in bis little frame a heart as heard his wife express-her determination.— that the sap of trees descends in the spring, in some days in this city.
Prince Lucien 'Murat, of Bordentown, (says
report was circulated that they were going to cealed her features with a thick veil.
big as General Jackson’s—to say nothing of He knew her to be very entetee, and he re stead of ascending; a strange speculation, it
the Chamber of Deputies to depose the act of
On the way to the inn the King was met by Napoleon Bonaparte and Zack Taylor. He mained on tlie watch. He heard the heavy must be confessed. The fact is this, that the the State Gazette,) intends to sail for France
abdication. Cries of “ Vive la Reforme! ” several of the inhabitants, who offered their didn’t fear even our respectable fellow-citizfen, plunge followed by the 'shrieks of the palan sap is driven into accelerated' motion, first at on Saturday, full of enthusiasm in the cause
“ yive la France ! ” and even, by two or three congratulations on his safe arrival, and with Old Nick; an4 as for coolness—^he was as cool quin bearers. “Good God!” cried he, “is it the extremilies of a tree, because it is tlicre of lier new institutions. His father, it will be
possible ?” and ho darted out in his shirt to that liglit and warmth first tell upon the excit recoIccted,.was Murat King of Naples, and his
persons, “ Vive le Roil” were heard. The whom he shook hands most cordially. His os the tip-top of tlie north pole’
One day, Dr. Taliaferro, upon occasion of wliere they were standing by the well. As able buds. The moment the buds are excited, mother was a sister of Napoleon.
procession had scarcely passed the Pont Tour Majesty looked fatigued and careworn. The
nant, and arrived at tlie pavement surrounding King sent for Mr. Fackham, who had been a the commencement of a Medical College,’ of soon as be had passed, his wife hastened in they begin to suck up from the parts with which
An English paper gives the following as the
the Obelisk, when the King, the Queen, and- -tenant of some mills belonging to him in which he held tlie chair of Anatomy, gave a door locked and made all fast, and shortly after they are in contact; to supply Uie waste so
the whole piurty, made a sudden halt; apparent France, and who knew him intimately. Mr. dinner. Among his guests was a well known wards appeared at the window from ■which her produced, the adjacent sap pushes upwards ;— latest curiosity in the direction Une: ‘ Don’t te
ly without any necessity. In a moment they Pnckliam waited on him, and it appears that ventriloquist. Late in the evening, after the husband had addressed her. The doctor dis as the expansion of the leaves proceeds, the de afther forgetting, dear Jenny, to take' oat this
j-were surrounded by a crowd on foot and horae- every attention was paid to his wishes by all bottle liad done its work, the conversation turn covered the mac, but when it was too late. mand upon the sap bear them becomes great lettlier directly when it comes to the Post-of* back, and so crowded that they had no longer parties. The Imndon Times says, “ Learning ed upon courage, and the Doctor boasted con It was now his turn to expostulate, hut how er ; a quicker motion still is necessary on the flee, or that theif, Maorony’s wife, will know by
their freedom of motion. Louis Philippe ap that Mr. Fackham was at the inn, our reporter siderably of the lion-heart of his favorite man, could he “hope for mercy, rendering nooe ? ” part of the sap to make good the loss ; and thus your looks that there is money in it and call
y,____
peared alarmed at this sudden approach. In immediately sought him out, when Mr. Pack- Jake. He offered to bet that nothing could The lady was laconic and decided. “At least, from above downward is that perceptible flow for it before it gets there.’
tact, the Spot, fatalijr chosen by an effect of hnm at once introduced him to his Majesty. scare him; and this ^et the ventriloquist took then, throw me my clothes,” said the doctor. of the fluids of trees, which we call bleeding,
It is said that at Venice a horse to a graatar
chance, produced a strange feeling. A few The King, who was engaged readtng-anljEn- up, naming at the same time the test he want “Not even your slippers, to protect you from effected.
curiosity than an elephant is in London. ‘ At
paces off a Bourbon King, an innocent and re glish newspaper, immediately rose and said, ‘ I ed imposed. Jake was sent for and came.
the scorpions and centipedes,” replied the lady,
The well known fact of trees sprouting in the time T waa there,’ says a traveller, ‘ they
‘Jake,’ said the Doctor, ‘I have bet a large sliutting the “jalousie.” At daylight, when the the autumn, proves that the sap bad not at that were paying two-pence each to see a stuffed
signed victim, would have been happy to have thank you, gentiemeu, and all whom I have
experienced no other treatment. I^uis Phil met in England, for these kind congratulations, sum of money on your head,'and you-must win officers were riding by on their Arabians, they time quitted the trunk to take refuge in the on^.’ ^ ■ ____________________ _
discovered the little doctor pacing the verandah roots. Such a common occurrence should put
ippe turned quickly round, let go the Queen’s and the hospitality which has been shown me.’ it. Do you think you can ?’
‘Berry bell, master,’ replied Jake, .jest tell up and down llii the chill of the morning with people on their guard against falling into the
At the Blctsoe petty sessions, Bedfordshiir,
arm, took off his bat, raised it in the air, and His Majesty had changed his attire, and was
cried out something which the noise prevented dressed in a plain suit of black. He Idoked dis nigar wbat he’s to do, an he'il do it, shore.’ notliing but his shirt to protect him. Thus vulgar errors on this subject.—Prof. Liridleg on Tuesday lost, three young women were fin
T want you to go to the dissecting-room. were the tables turned, but wlietlier this ruse
ed for killing a cut, from which they took the
my hearing; in fact, the cries, and pele-mele well, and the marks of anxiety which had
were general. Tlie Queen became alarmed at shown themselves at his landing had disappear You will find two dead bodies there. Cut off of the well ended ivell, whether the lady re
Misquotation's from Scripture.—‘ God heart while it waa still alive, by way of a charm
no longer feeling the King’s arm, and turned ed. ■ He was quite cheerful. The Queen was the head of one with a large knife which you formed, or the doctor conformed, I have never tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.’ A smooth lo ascertain by sticking pins in it and' burning
it whether their sweethearts were tiue.
round with extreme haste, saying something in the room writing a letter, and apparently will find there, and bring it to us. You must heard since.
line of Sterne. Compare Isa. 27, 8.
which 1 could i-ot catch. At this moment I buried in thought; she scarcely noticed the not take a light, however; and don’t get fright
In the midst of life we are in death.’ From
- Best and Safest Business.—Gen. Dear
,
A Capital hit.—The Rochester Democrat the burial service.
said, “ Madame, ne craignez rien ; continuez, presence of strangers. Many persons were ened.’
born,
in a lecture on thiif subject, states that
‘Dat
all
is
it,’
inquired
Jake.
tOIi!
berry
bell.
relates the following clever anecdote of Mr,
les rangs vont s’onvrior devant vous.” Wheth introduced to the King during the day. He
‘ Bread and wine, which the Lord hath com
er her anxiety gave a false interpretation to seemed gratified at their calling, and Spoke I’ll do dat shore for sartin ; and as for being John 'Van Bureu :—
manded to be received.’ From the Church flora careful observation made by him daring
a long course of years, and while an officer in
frighten, the debbil beself aint a gwine to fright
Shortly after John 'Van Buren’s famous fire Catechism.
my intention or not I am ignorant, but, pusli- freely and pleasantly to all his visitors.
en
me.’
and
tow
speech'
at
Albany
on
his
return
from
ing back my hand, .she exclaimed, “ Laissez
‘ Not to be wise above what is written.’ Not the Custom House at )^ton, be bad ascertain
Before Mr. Fackham left -him, fhe King
ed that ninety-seven out of every one hundred
Jake
accordingly
set
off,
and
reached
the
Herkimor, we clianced to meet Dr. L——, of in Scripture
moi I ” with a most irritated accent. She seiz gave him the whole of his money for the pur
ed hold of the King’s arm, and they both turn pose of getting it exchanged for English coin, dissecting-room groped about, until he found this place.
‘ The merciful man is merciful to bis beast.’ merchants fail or die insolvent. Being in the
.‘Well, Doctor,’ said we, ‘what think you of The Scripture is, ‘ A righteous man -Iregardeth Custom Office, he had great opportunity of see
ed their steps towards two small black carria and purchasing wearing apparel, ‘ of which,’ the knife and the b^ies. He had just applied
ing them rise and fall. A few yeara^ would
ges with one horse each. In the first were two said the King, smiling, ‘ I am rather short.’ ” the former to the neck of one of the latter, Prince John’s great effort?’ ■*
the life qf his beast.’ Prov. 12, 10.
sweep a generation of them into tenkrnpft7i
young childreiir~~~
•
‘I’ll tell you,’ said he, ‘I was forcibly remind
‘ A nation shall bo bom in a day.’ ‘ Shall a and
Another writer says, the ex-King granted when from the body' he was about'to decapi
an entirely new list of names would •ppeiu'.
The King took the left and the Queen the an audience to several inhabitants from Brigh tate a hollow and sepulchral voice exclaimed— ed of an incident that happened to me in New nation bo bom at one?' Isa. 66, 8.
‘Let my bead alone !’
f^es close ton. They were received most cordially.
Hampshire. I was riding along one day very
right, and the children, vvitlT......
tlieiiTlacM
‘ Iron sharpeneth iron, so doth a man the on the book. He took pains to inquire 4U to
‘Yes, sail,’ replied -Jake, ‘I aint ’ticular: and leisurely in my gig, and on arriving on the countenance of his friend.’ ‘ Iron sharpeneth the results of the observation of other persons
to the glass of the vehicle, looked at the crowd
Louis Philippe, clasping bis hands, as if
■brow of a -very steep hill, I was attracted by iron, so a man sharpeneth the countenance of of age and exporiehce,juid found bis estimate
with the utmost curiosity. The coachman overpowered by bis emotions, began immedi tudder head ’ll do jes as well.’
of facta fully conflrmed^y them. The reeom*
He accordingly put the-knife to the neck of loud cries proceeding from below, and on look his friend.’ Prov. 27, 17.
whipped his horse violently, in fact with so ately to speak on the suUect of the Revolu
muiffi rapidity did it take place that the coach tion. “ Charles XI,” exclaimed the ex-King, the next corpse, when another voice, equally ing down bebeld a load of hay overturned, and
‘ That he who runs may read.’ ‘ That he mendation, therefore, which followed this view
of mercantile ruin, waa the selection of agri
Appeared carried rather than driven away. It “ was destroyed for breaking the Charter, and unearthly in its tone, shrieked out— '
a Ipng, lank, stripling of a boy springing about may run that reodeth it.’ Hnb. 2, 2.
‘Let my head alone 1’
it, and from one'side «f the road to the other,
passed before me, surrounded by the cavalry, I have been overthrown for defending it, and
‘ Owe no man anything but love.’ ‘ Owe no cultural pursuits for children, rather than those
and National Guards present, and Cuirassiers for keeping my oath. I wish this to be dis Jake was puzzled at first; but answered pres now seizing witK->bqtli hands the wheel of the man anything, but to love one another.' Rom. of commerce. Such intelligenoe,. from such a
.)j source, it miglit be suppose^ would ohedt the
and Drsigoons. The sccohd esu-riage, in which tinctly' understood, and I hope it will be made ently.—
cart, and all the t'ime screaming and shouting 13, 8.
‘Look a yah! Master Tolliver sed I must like one mad. ‘Here, my son,’ said I,—‘stop
were two ladies, foljowed the other at the same known.”
nn the following passages the-Italics are not course, so prevalent with many, of putting thair
sons behind the merchant’s counter..
pace, and the escort, which amounted to about
The ex-King and Queen of the French left bring one ob de heads, an you isn’t gwine to crying now, that’s a good boy. I will help you 1 Scripture.]
200 men, set' off at a full gallop, taking., the Newbaven in a royal carriage shortly after 9 fool me, no how!’ and Jake hacked away until on again witli your hay." I don’t care a d—n
‘ There am I in the midst of them, and that
THE COOLIDGE TRIAL.
water side, towards St. Cloud. The ’ -horse in o’clock on Saturday morning, the 4tb, accom be separated the head from tlie body, whereup for the hay, but Dad’s under it I’
‘ to blest them-' Comp. Ex. 20, 24.
the coach in wliich the King was rauld not panied by several French ollicers from Bright on half a dozen voices screamed out—
‘ That the word of the’X.oi’d may have free
MR.
NOYES’S ARGUMENT.
Sap.—What curious hallucination' is that
‘Bring it back ! bring it back!’
have gone the whole way, so furiously did be on, and attended by the Hon. Gapt. Ilotbam,
cours^, and run and be glorified.’ 2 Thess. 3, Uet it phase ptmr ttmort,
wiiich
supposes
the
sap
of
the
trees
to
faU,
or
gallop under the repeated lashes of the coach one of the directors of the Brighton Railway,
Jake liad reached tlie door, but on hearing
ami yutt geatknun of Ik* Jury :
settle in the winter into the roots 1 The- idea
man, whilst the surrounding crowds vociferated and they arrived at the Croyden station at pre this turned round and said—
‘ Above all that we ask or think, or are wor
The
Government having concluded their tes
that they were taking flight. At this moment cisely twenty minutes past twelve o’clock. The
‘Now—now, see yah! Jes you keep quiet, however, has established itoelf in some persons thy to reeeiue,’ Eph. 8, 20.
timony, it becomes my duty to open this caas
I was accosted by M. Cremieux, who said with Duka de NemoursL the Duke and Duchess of you darn fool, an don’t wake up de women folk. minds, and,' we presume, in connection with
‘ 'With him is plenteous redemption, that he for the prisoner.
that other qld vulgar error, that the sap is in may be sought unto.’ Pa 103, 7.
truth that we bad put the royal party in their Cobourg, the Count ide Jarnac, and two gener Marster’s only gwine to look at the bumps.’
It ia hardly necessary for me to remark up
rapid
motion
in
the
spring
time,
in
the
roots
of
carriage, and' we proceeded toother to the al officers, whose names- we could not learn,
‘Bring back my head at once!’ cried the
Prayer that ‘ what was sown in weakness,
a tree, before it begins to flow in the branches. may be rahtu in power.’ Comp. 1 Cor. 15, on the deep and solemn reaponubiUtiaa, whu^
Chamber of Deputies.
' .
voice.
left London by an early train to await the ar
in this trUu, devolve upon us sU. In dtoohargThe -King reached the chateau, at Dreux, on rival of the royal strangers. A large party of
‘Tend to you, right away, sah 1’ replied Jake, These w. imsies took their origin in days when 48.
ing these duties, where the last earthly hopes
the
world
was
contented
to
accept
assertions
up
the night of the 24th. It was stated that on the directors were in waiting' to receive them. as be marched off with the head; and in the
‘ Neither hath it entered into the heart of of a fellow-teing like ourselves—and te too if
on
trust,
and
when
hypotheses
and
vain
imag
his arrival there he had only a solitary five- Upon the arrival of the royal carriage, Capt. next minute deposited it before the Doctor.
man to conceive the things.’ Scripture: ‘ Nei
inings formed the debased paper currency of ther have entered into the heart of man the tte morning of Tife—may te involved, we bate
franc piece in his pocket That he had even Hotham put his head out and gave a signal to
‘So you’ve got it, I see,’ said bis master.
the most pressing need of the aid of tbat^ Be
this was owing to the piesence of mind of the the dlre^ors, 'When the door of the royal
‘Yes, sab,’ replied the unmoved Jake, ‘but science.
things,’ etc.; ‘ bpt God hath revealed them un ing by whose power all things are sustaioad,
We
shall
assume
the
word
tap
to
signify
the
Queen, who remembering in the burry of leav carriage was opened, his Msdesty stopped out, please be done lookin’ at him soon, kase de
to us by his Spirit.’ 1 Cor. 2, 9.
and by whose wisdom all are directed. list ue
ing the chateau that they were without money, and upon seeing him, his daughfer, the Duchess geroplip^^ld me to fotch him back right away.’ fluids, of whatever nature, which are contained
therefore hope, gcDtiemeo,.lhat we may bo ao
in the interior of a tree. In the spring, the sap
returned, at some risk, to a bureau in wbicb of Cobourg, gave a stifled scream. He was
Talk after Church.—‘ 'Weil, Emily, give directed and guided, as that we m»y
m
A Plbabant Home.—Some parents seem runs out of the trunk when it is wounded; in me a short skdtehrof tb< sermon. Where was
were a few hundred francs. These, however, immediate^ locked in the arms of his son,, the
ever regret the part we shall have taken io
scarcely served to' defray the expenses'of the Duke de. Nemours, whom he embraced with to be cursed with a fatal facility for rearing the summer, autumn and winter, it does not, the text ?”
these transaotiona
journey. A letter from Dreux says, “ Louis greR warmth, and instantly aftar be pressed bad children, and sending forth upon the world unless exceptionally, make its appearance. But
“ Oh, I don’t know, I have forgotten it. But
The prisoner stands before yop, aoewaod of
Philippe arrived at the chateau here. A sup bis daughter to bis bosom in the most affection recniito.to all vices, and adepts in all crime. in truth the sap is always in motion, at all sea would you believe it, Mrs. M. wore that horrid one of the gravest offcucM know* to oar laws i
per was sept out for amongst the public eating ate manner. His Majesty was overpowered, They cannot keep them under control, try all sons, and undpr all circumstances except in the bonnet of Iiers. I couldn’t keep my eyes off and you are selected and sot apart (ten your
houses of the town. He slept at the chateau, and abed tears, as did bis daughter also. The they will to the contrary j the boys are forever presence of intense cold. The difference is, it all meeting time. Mrs. Rt had on a lovely follow cilisens, and Sro charged with hte deliv
after having sent for the SulvPrefect and some scene was a most moving me, and one not ea^ in the streets, and the girls are stealing awa~ that there te a great deal of it in the spring apd little pink one; and Mrs- G. wore a new shawl
erance or death. A ciMW«.iO terribly iiteoreatinUmato acquaintances. He was in a state of sily forgotten. The Queen^pon stepping from At all times for scenes of excitement and indul much less at other seasons.
that must have cost fifty dollars. I wonder her
When a tree falls to rest at the Mproaob of folks don’t see the folly of such extravagance. ing will surely solemaiao jour minde a* it procompleto prostration, and repeated each mo the carriage, also affectkmately’ embraced her gence . Every good habit is thereby broken
tefbre you—"wUl aocare all yoor ntteoment, ' Like Charles XI' He left next morn ritUdren, and waa STTiatly agitated. The royal down, every counsel is unheeded, and the chil winter, its leaves have carried off so much 'AM there was -Mrs. V., with bar pelisse. It’s gresM#
tlon, eaodor ai^ ayaspalby—and oija ym^ iqr
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2ti|)e pastern iWail, ^atert'ille/^pril 6, I8fi8.
ty, the voice of tho prisoner bos not been heard
beyond the walls of his gloomy cell in vindica
tion of himself, and no friend has attempted tb
roll, bock the flood of' suspicion and prejudice
which seemed ready to overwhelm him.
From this state of things it is, gentlemen,
that the prisoner comes here loaded with sus
picions, and this thronged multitude before you,
have come here, to see, not whether he shall
bo proved guilty of the offence whereof he is
accused, but to see how.he will succeed in re
moving suspicion, and in proving himself to be
innocent. Eve^ fact, tlierefore, that does not
tend to prove his innocence, seems by precon
ceived suspicion to confirm bis guilt.
Lest such' impressions should inietitibly have
found a place in your minds, gentlemen, I have
ventured,
way of caution, to allude to this
subject. Resist, I beseech you, such influen
ces, if yon have tho remotest suspicions of their
existence. Reradmber that you arc here, not
to try the truth of public suspicion, but the truth
of the charge set out in this indictment. You
are to begin at the beginning, and try him as
if innocent and unsuspected; and, if your con
victions stop short of certain guilt, you are
bound to acquit. Before you can touch the
life of the prisoner, you must have a firmf un.
wavering, certain aonviction, and that t^prisoner and no other is the person who committed

would cheerfully bend his whole energies to
'To establish this position, the government vain for the government to ask for your ver boys left at ton minutes past 9 ? Who saw
hirn after he left the Parker House at a quar
rely, too, solely upon circumstantial evidence. dict.
the task, he would plow more, sow more, reap
Before you can come to the conclusion that
Were not (his case of unusual importance, ter betore 9 ? Where was he during that pe
more,'and would receive a corresponding in
he was poisoned by Prussic acid, ‘ every ono of I 8houIi| not fhel myadf called upon to discuss riod ? Besides, tho government have laid great
crease of the comforts and luxuries of life.
stress
upon
tho
fact
that,
when
found,
his
boots
the facts and circumstances from which you at all the other questions which naturally arise
The paying qualities of railroads, Mri'P. said
are asked to draw the inferred fact, must be in it; for if you do not,,fiom tho evidence, ar were clean, as if recently blacked—his. pants
proved, to you beyond a reasonable doubt.’
rive at tho certain conclusion that the death not stained with mud. Now how could he
it was too l^te in the age to donbt. Great fa
, As a necessary corollary froin this principle was by poison, and not otherwise, you will at have crossed that street, then muddy by the
cilities for transportation will be taken advan
of the law, it follows ' that each circumstance once ocquit. But in a case involving such ter recent rains, without soiling either ?..„ He might
tage of by the people.,. Increase of-opportu
must be established by iu own independent rible consequences, I cannot feel justified in have kept the sidewalk either up or down
nity and facilities of transportation, do, uni- i
omitting to consider the other topics which the Main street, when he left the Parker House;
proof.’
WATERVILLE, APRIL 6.
For instance, because the odor of that poi tostimony presents.
but could'lib have crossed ?
formly, produce increase of demand, increase
son was found in the brain sixty hours after
As if to throw doubts upon what was already BELFAST AND WATERVILLE RAIL of consumption. We should be able to com
The second question presented to you in this
death, you are not to use that fact in aiding case is—wiw the prisoner, and no other, the doubtful, the government Jjave proved these
ROAD,
pete with the towns near Boston. He describ
matters. The whole thing is incredible.—
you to conclude that the same poison was found person w'lio administered this poison ?
A mass meeting was. held in the meeting ed the position of Waterville as a centre, a
to exist in the stomach by chemical test, when
This,-also, tho government attempts to'sub There is no proof that the deceased was, at
the evidence from these tests themselves would stantiate by the same species of evidence. And any -time'after 8 o’clock, in that office ; and, house at Brooks, on Saturday, the 2Sth of natural and necessary centre, like Springfield
March, at 11 o’clock.
fail to convince you.
in the mass of testiraq|iy introduced during the after that, he was seen alive, by Simpson.
in Massachusetts, and said' that it eonld not be
The evidence introduced by tho government period in which you have been confined' to
The next evidence relied upon - by the gov
The call for the meeting having been read shaken by any other place or places as rivals.
to show the deceased oame to his death by poi those seats, many and various circumstances ernment, to connect tho prisoner with the of by Dr. James Cocliran, John McClure, Esq.
Mr. Howes, of Belfast, very ably showed
son, naturally presents itself under distinctive have been proved, which in no manner tend fence, is that of certain sp.ots or prints of blood
was
chosen
Chairman,
and
Mr.
Tbhmas
Ham,
that
a railroad, making Belfast a general depot
heads.
to throw light upon this case, or connect the upon the carpet, seen by the office-boy the next
First the chemical tests. Various compound prisoner in tlio slightest way with tlie crime al morning. Tliis, mark you, was not until after Secretary. On motion, a committd of thirteen for the countrj;; and giving the imports of Belsubstances are put into a vessel, and that ex leged to have b:en committed.
thorough search had beep made in the office by was organized to draft resolutions for the con fast-access to the inland towns, uniting them
posed to heat—new combinations and appear
It is a rule, applicable to this species of ev committees appointed for the purpose, and who, sideration of the meeting in the afternoon.
with'the Ocean, must prove profitable to the’
ances are produced wlifch witnesses swear in idence, “ that the circumstances proved, shall as they testify, discovered no such spots. Nay,
The morning session was occupied princi country, to Belfast, and to the stockholders of
dicate the piesence of hydrocyanic acid. Now tend to connect the prisoner with the body of furtlier, the carpet itself is brought before you,
when the science of Chemistry itself is a pro the ofiFence.”
and none can he found upon it. Of such trifles pally, till the arrival of the delegation from the road.
Belfast, by Dr. Cochran of Brooks, and Mr.
gressive one, so that what is supposed to be a
M. Noyes, of Belfast, thought no one could
It is also a rule “ that all the facts and cir is tliia case made up.
simple suDstance to-day, is found by experi cumstances are not only to be fully proved, but
After spending days in eliciting facts which Pray of Waterville, upon the advantages to doubt that railroads were a great benefit to
ments to be a compound one to-morrow, how also that they arc consistent with the hypothe in no way connect .the prisoner with this deed, he derived from the road. The latter speaker
the whole country through which they pass;
'-^y a merdful provision of our laws, the State can any man positively swear what changes sis setjip by the government.”
and which might be proved of others as well ns announced the views of the people of Water
thibws over every citizen charged with crime are wronght among the particles of matter of
referred to the first railroad meetings held in
Again, “ the facts and circumstances must of him, the government produS&Tliomas Flint,
the Resumption of innocence. Further, gen which these compound substances are compos not only be of a conclusive tendency, but tliey a young man, agninSt whose life, prior to this ville—their deep interest in the extension of Massachusetts, only a few years since, and she
tlemen, the law, in its tenderness, not only pre- ed, when he can neither see hor feel, nor by must, to a moral certainty, exclude every other transaction, nothing need or can be said. -But their Road, and their confidence in the good is now rolling in railroad wealth—the stock of
ttimci the accused to be innocent, but requires any of his senses ascertain any thing definite hypothesis.”
it is his connection with this transaction, and judgment of the people of Belfast and the of the companies made profitable by the vast
tho TOvemment to prove beyond a reatoucilAe about the elements of those substances. And
The hypothesis of the government is, tliat the facl.s in comiection with him and it, that towns on the route, in favor of the extension.
amounts of stock and pixiduce transported, and
doubt, the,.charge which may be preferred yet you have here witness^ who will testify he was murdered by the'prisoner by poison, in we are to view at this time.
against him.
that the chemical tests are ns infallible as tho his office, at some time between the hours of
We shall contend to you that his whole story The people of tlie Northern and Western the wealth of the farmers, accounted lor by
In view of the humanity of our' laws, you testimony of three credible witnesses would be eight and lialf past nine o’clock iii the evening. is unworthy of belief; nay, more, that, by the Counties* would be alive to the importance of the lucrative markets thus opened to them. Ho
are in all this investigation, to seek for inno upon the stand before you. Such is doubtless
A train of conduct, actions and declarations laws of the land, yon cannot believe it, as evi a charter for this Road. 'Iliey would second
cence rather than guilt—reracraberihg that, it the impression which such testimony makes up of the prisoner, both before and after the de dence in this case, unless it be corohorated in the wishes of Belfast. They knew how im showed thtft a railroad to Bangor would not
interfere with this; each place needed mne,
is better that many guilty persons should* es on his mind. But gentlemen it is your minds cease, is relied upon to prove him the guilty material matters connecting the prisoner with
portant it was to open a railroad communica both must have them. He called upon the
cape punishment, through a cautious tender that are to be convinced by it, not his. Is it agent.
this offence.
ness for life, thjin that one innocent person so convincing to yotir minds ? Are you as well
Prior to the act, there is his conversation ^’or, first, his story is incredible in the man tion between the favorable tide waters of Bel farmers, mechanics, and laboring men, to aid
should by any possibility be exposed to pun satisfied by any account of such appearances with Robinson, about the return of Mathews ner in which he declares the body to have been fast and the great agricultural fields of inland in this undertaking, for it was in a great degree
ishment.
j
ns you would be if three respectable witnesses from Brighton, and the amount of money in disposed of. How could he and the prisoner, Maine. He knew no intelligent man who by the exertions of such men, that railroad enThe prisoner is arraigned hero on the charge were to testify before you to what they *saw vested ill cattle., But it also appears that he in the darkness of night, trace their steps,' with
dreamed of opposing so valuable an enterprise;
of wilful murder, and that too, with express ma and knew.
had a reason for inquiring about his return; that body in their arms, down those stairs, by on the contrary, he found all in favor of pro ferprizes were started and carried out.
lice Bforel:hough, tthe highest and most heinous
'There were present at the meeting, delegates
Then again the discovery of this acid of com they had had dealings unsettled, which ho was those chairs, and by the cutting-board, over
offence known to our laws, and the most ag- paratively recent date, and it is but a short pe anxious to have closed; and the other was which hung the partly-cut cloth ? Nothing curing the charter for the Road. He express from most of-the towns on the route. These
gi-avated degree of that offence. A charge of riod since scientific men were able to detect its mere idle talk—an inquiry which any one was moved, nothing disturbed. And then, ed at length the amount of interest felt amongst
such magnitude, where the puuishment is so presence in the system at all. May it not be might have made without suspicion, and which when they reach tlie cellar, hoiv' could they the people of Waterville, and what assistance towns were represented by men, whq, had not
only the ability to show forth the wants and
appalling, you will naturally expect to be most true that further experience in the science of it seems the witness did not deem of sufficient carry it over that wood-pile, with a space of
fully and conclusively substantiated. Thus chemistry will show these tests not to be so in importance to mention before the coroner’s ju only two and a half feet between its top and they would render. In coftblusion, he begged interests of the people they represented, but
to be informed of the feeling of the people of they were also men who, having the means,
far, you have perceived that the government fallible as they have beCn here ascribed.— ry in his testimony there.
the floor ? Do you believe it possible ?
rely upon establishing* this charge not upon Such has t cen the case with other substances
Suspicions, after the decease of Mathews,
Then, again, you will have the fact of his Belfast, and what were their expectations, with have also the wisdom to perceive that the free
any direct and positive testimony, but upon to which chemical tests have been applied, and early attached to the prisoner—on Friday fore constant denial of any knowledge of the death respect to their neighbors in Waterville.
use of them in this noble enterpriie will yield
many and v^pus circumstances, from which why not in this ?
noon. He was from that-time watched; all to all who asked him, up to the time ■when he
Wr. Allard, of Belfast, replied ; and in some them abundant returns. One half the good
they expect you to infer his guilt. No witness
But if there is that somewhat of uncertainty eyes .were upon him.
had nearly reached this town, on his way to' pertinent remarks, showed the value of the
is brought here who saw the blows inflicted, or as to the testa themselves—if they so fail to
things that were said by tho many gentlemen
These facts afford the means of accounting appear before the grand jury.
the deadly draught,'*which they contend caused impress you of the certain presence of the poi- for the singular requests made of Gray, Gil
It will be proved to you, also, that, after ho route. The hearty co-operation of Waterville who spoke, it is impossible to report; suffice it
death, administered, or who was present at the,
where every safeguard is used to preserve man. and Leighton. The suspicions grew out had been before the grand jury, he gave a dif was expected. They had acted nobly in bring to say, the Railroad spirit, already high, was
dying moments of the deceased.
the identity of the contents of the stomach of some money transactions, and he, in the ex ferent account of the manner of getting the bo ing their own labors towards completion.. It encouraged and heartily bade God speed. A
It is a case bused upon circumstantial evi how greatly must that uncertainty be increased citement of the moment, in the confusion of dy down into tho cellar.
was perfectly fair for the people of Waterville generous and manly spirit of enterprise was
dence. Although it is not unfrequent that by tho manner in which the contents of this his mind, was forgetful enough to speak in the
More than this he confesses ; and it will be
crimes of the highest magnitude are brought to stomach were kept. For nearly twenty-four unguarded manner he did to them, if they are abundantly proved that he has on two occa to expect that the men qf Belfast and of towns manifested by nlLthe delegates from the many
light by this species of evidence, still that it is hours, the lontents of this stomach were left to be believed, hoping to stifle any further sus sions, under oath, sworn to a different account East of the Kennebec would find the money towns represented, and the speakers were heard
surrounded ou all sides by dangers, the annals standing in an open shed : exposed to the va picions from that source.
of this matter. He has denied,'under oath, his for this road. They expected to'do this—they with interest and attention, and weie loudly
of criminal jurisprudence for centuries past rious noxious vapors arising from substances
It is not always the case that innocent men having any knowledge of it. , If of this perjury could do it—and they would not fail in the applauded. Abundant evidence W'as given
most fully attest.
in decay about tliein—protected say the coun suspected, will act consistently with innocence, he had now been convicted, the law would not
In consequence of this danger, the law has. sel for goverment, by a hogshead on one-side, or. always maintain their integrity. Instances have permitted him to appear before you. His matter.
that the people on tho route, and in its vicinity,
as it were, surrounded this species of evidence and a basket and kettle on the other. Who there are almost innumerable, when innocent voice would have been silenced and his lips
The session of the committee on resolutions would render, in the cause, “ a long pull, a
with many salutary rules and tests for your knows or can know what changes were made men have been convicted and suflTered death scaled. But noji having been so convicted he npw took place, and the meeting^jwas adjourn
strong pull, and a pull altogether.”
• '
guidance ; some of which I shall have occasion in it during that period of exposure ? What for crimes of which they little dreamed.
is permitted to testify, and you are required ed to 2 o’clock P. M;
to call your attention to in the course of the ex substances inserted by some unseen hand?
“It sometimes happens,” says Starkey, “that not to believe him, unless corroborated in mat
'The Trial and the Ladies.—'Webster
At 2 o’clock there was a much larger assem
amination of the evidence in this case.
The witnesses swear to you that” there was an'innocent, hut injudicious person, will take ters material, and connecting the prisoner with
blage than in the forenoon. Mr. Farrar, for has given no definition of the word ‘lfidy,’*that
It may bo well for you, before entering up present in it a large quantity of brandy when very undue means for his security when sus the acts he described.
on a minute examination of tho evidence, to it was taken from the body—what became of pected of crime.” Corffessions of guilt even,
"Will yon, then, if without his testimony there the committee, reported the following resolu enables us to decide precisely what demeanor
take a general view of the characters and it when it went to Prof. I^orois ? He found have been made by persons under such circum is insufficient to satisfy you, beyond a reasona tions :
should characterize a genuine lady in a court
scenes in the sad drama that has been develop none—who can swear that it was the same in stances, who were entirely innocent.
ble
d
oubt,
of
the
prisoner’s
guilt,
convict
him
of
justice. A lady in a ball-room is one who
Resolved,
That
the
best
interests
of
all
class
ed before you.
every particular as wlien it came from the
When you take these facts into your consid upon such testimony, and from so polluted a es, in this section of country, demand the-biiild- moves witli the least noise, whirls longest on
On the SOlh of Sept. 18.47, tho deceased, a body ?■
eration, you will also carry with them the cir source ?
^
ing of a Railroad from Belfast to Waterville,, one toe, and exhibits the greatest^economy of
young man, i.s seep at sundry times during the
A few drops only of the poison would have cumstances which surrounded him—the stato
Having viewed these sad events as they as soon as consistently can bo done.
day, about his usual employment. Between impregnated the moss sufficiently to have pro and condition of his mind—bearing in mind have been detailed before you, you will natu
Resolved, That to secure the building of cloth in the upper portion of her dress. A la
6 and 7 o’clock, he is in the street with two duced the result which the witness discovered. also, the frailtietl to which we are all subject.
rally inquire for some motive which should said road, the influence and co-operation of.the dy at home, is one wdio fondles a lap-dog, keeps'
young acquaintances ; and in the early part of And is it more improbable that some person
Next come the opportunity
the means, move a man situated as the prisoner was, to
the evening he is at a social party at the Par should be found wicked enough to insert this which the government attempt to show the commit euch a crime. He was indebted it is inhabitants throughout this community be so a nursery-maid, and addresses her husband,
ker House. At a little after 8, he leaves the into the contents of the bowl after suspicions prisoner to have had for the commission of the true, but no one had pressed fiim for money— licited, to aid in the accomplishment of this ‘ my love.’ A lady in the- street, carries her
important enterprise.
room in which the company were assembled, had attached, tolin^eaae those suspicions, than foul deed.
purse across her hand, talks louder than when
no one can be'found who ever called upon him
Resolved, That it be, recommended that im
stating that he was going to the prisoner’s of that any one could be found abandoned enough
The hypothesis of the government, as I have even for pay. He could have borrowed mon mediate measures be taken tq have the prelim at home, and ‘ cuts ’ all' gentlemeu who have
fice. Shortly after he is seen at Williams’s to have committed u murder ? It is not enough already said, is, that he was mqrdered in the ey anywhere among his friends; he could have
0“
inary survey of the route, for the purpose of not a ring on the little- finger and a tuft on the
Hotel, and then again he is seen at the Parker fur you to suspect and ima^ne that the —
ssuit prisoner’s office.
raised the amount which they contend he wan obtaining 'a Charter at the next session of the upper lip. So everywhere, there is some means
House, which he leaves at a quarter before 9, stance which Prof. Loomis analyzed was thl
It is true the prisoner had the means of pro ted of Mathews, by collecting from those who Legislature.
of distinguishing the. lady from the mere wom
going in the direction of Main Street, on which same that was taken from the stomach of the ducing the death, if it was produced by the acid. Owed him.
Resolved, That all towns upon the contem
the prisoner’s office was situated, and without deceased. Of this, you must have a firm, un But so have every other physician and apothe
Wliere, then, is the motive ? The idea that plated route, interested in this enterprise, be an—always excepting places where propriety
laying whither he was going. "The next mor wavering, undoubting conviction.
cary. He had for a long time been accustom he made seriously to Gray or Gilman the ex invited to call meetings, at an early day, in seems to forbid their appearance. Here is
ning, at an early hour, he is found dead, under
But it is said the morbid appearances indi ed to keep it for medical purposes. There is travagant offers which they swore to, is not to furtherance of the proposed survey.
probably the grouqd of disagreement in regard
the circumstonces which you have heai^ des cate the presence of poison in the system. nothing, then, unusual in this factj and nothing be believed. Neither of them were money
A desire having been,expressed for gentle to the manners of those, ladies who attended
cribed to you. In addition to this, tho prison And these too are equally if not more uncer that connects him with the death, any more lenders. Gilman was but just of age, with lit
er admits him'to have been in his office on that tain evidences of poison. What changes nat than any one else. It was exposed for sale .at tle or no means, and surely none to lend.— men to present their views, with.respect to the the late trial of the ‘lovely,’ ‘ beautiful,’ ‘char
evening, a Uttle after-S, but states that he left ural death produces upon the system—how all the shops, and any one.might have purchas Knowing, as the prisoner and every body else probable results of the construction of the pro ming,’ murderer at Augusta. The Rev. Edit
immediately.
much these appearances are dependent upon ed it. But, say they, be sent for new and in 'Waterville did, the pecifninry means of these
Let us turn now to the other unhappy per the habits of the deceased—what appearances stronger acid. Suppose he did : ho sent for it two young meq, the idea of his having serious posed road, Mr. Allurd, of Belfast, in a very or of the Banner thinks their conduct was not
able manner supported the project, and said lady-like; while Dr. Mann—(and who shall de
sonage—the prisoner at the bar.
follow sudden death in those _who have been in no secret or unusual manner ; and, if he had ly gone to them with sucli offers, is almost un
that a partial survey had already been made, cide when doctors disagree, though one may be
On tho same 30th of Sept., we find him, a addicted to habits of iiiteniperance, none can purposed to commit the crime, he had on hand absurdity.
young man, sustaining a good character, and certainly assert. And the witnesses for the the medicinal acid, which would have been
and
that the fdelings of the people of Belfast a doctor of divinity, and the other a doctor of
If, then, you find *the circumstances from
having an extensive praotioe-in-his profession, government tell you that if tlip poison should equally effectual in producing tho result.
whicli you are to infer his guilt, not certainly were united in favor of the road; that it was a ‘ strippings and molasses,’) who knows as much
about his ordinary business—iq bis office dur be poured into the body soon after death,
But the opportunity of place. I had expec provqd, in that they do not with certainty con-,
ing the evening until nearly 11 o’clock, but is many of the appearances would be wrought ted, from tlie remarks of the opening counsel, nect the prisoner with this crime and exclude settled idea that it was practicable^ and that of symptoms as anybody, says thq^ charge is all
proved to have been-in Water Street at ten 03 if taken before death; nay, further, they to have heard described to you 60tn« by-place, every other person from its commission; and this was the nearest and best route to the val a sham, and that the ladies are grossly abusedf.
minutes to 10—in the passage way leading to tell you that not .much reliance can be placed —some unexpnsed situation,—somq place pro furtlier, if you find no motive pressing upon ley of the Kennebec. He sard' there was sur We confess an inclination to favor the ‘stripWilliams’s Hotel at a quarter post 9—returns upon them.
tected from the eye and the ear of man. But lum to do the d^ed, you will give "just weight plus capital enough in Belfast to build the pings’ Doctor’s 8ide.of the questioti; not from
to his boarding bouse at 11, and retires to bed,
We are alsp told of on odor discovered- about how is the fact ? The office is on a public to tlie character of the prisoner, which to some road, and all that was wanted to bring it forth any home-interest in it—for, thank fortune, we
nothing unusual in his appearance or manner certain portions of the 'body. This is a very street—in a block of buildihgs containing sev extent has been delineated before you from the
was the prospect of a fair interest. He spoke had not so much as a tenth cousin in the whole
is disooverecL
uncertain and'delicate matter on which to peril eral stores, all of which were occupied ; and witnesses o'f the government, and - which we
of the difficulties met -n-ith and overcome in mess—buf because the weight of argument is
Such is the general outline of this case as it a man’s life. And this 60 hours after death, the store over which this office was situated shall more fully disclose.
is ^read out on the canvass before, you.
and after the body has been opened and passed was occupied by several diflferent persons; and,
Into your hands, gentlemen, after proving building roads, notwithstanding which - they there. It has but to be shown that the wear
Lot us now take a more particular view
v
of through various bands, and been exposed to all at the very time they allege the act to have the facts that I have indicated, we shall com paid good dividends; that all our railroads ers of all those bonnets were ladies, and it fol
it, and see how the government have succeeded sorts of persons. It has, too, scarcely a local been committed, and when it must have been mit the life and future hopes ofi this unfortu
paid well, and no one of them had better pros lows that tlieir conduct must have been lady
in filling up the picture.
habitation; one discovers it in the brain, and committed, if at all, there were in adjoining nate man, trusting for his deliverance in your
pects ahead than this. The wealthy people of like. Taking our definition above as correct,
For the present I propose to examine the not in the thorax; another discovers it in the rooms, separated only by a partition .and door, verdict.
cose excluding the testimony of Thomas Flint thorax-and viscera, and not in the' bruin; an at least half a dozen individuals.
Belfast would put their shoulders to the wheel; we should agree* that no mother could leave her
from your view.
‘ other swears to lila., belief of its presence
Cun it be possible that a sane man would deF
rom Mexico.—The dates are from Vera they felt a deep interest and would manifest it home at daylight and remain till dark, unless
The first question that presents itself is, did there, from what he iuri since learned bv ex lilmrately have planned the commission of a
Cruz to the 18th and from the City of Mexico by their acts. They believe -it will be a good she kept a nursei^-maid; that no one would
the deceased come to bis death by design, or in periments upon the lower order of animals.
crime so heinbus, under circumstances of such
investment for their capital The fanners on trust her toes in such a press/or fifteen' conse
to
the nth of Mar.
. '
other words, was any murder oommitted?
The brain itself sometimes emits on odor re- singular exposure ?—where the. least unusual
There are some general considerations which aerabling that of Prussic acid, and there are sound would have been heard ?—where he was
The Free American of the 17th. inst., an the route were aware of the advantages that cutive Ilnurs, unless they had been well tough
have an important bearing upon this branch of also other substances, the odor of which may at all times so liable to be surprised ?■ It sur nounces tho death of Col. Allen, of the 2d in would accrue to them by the enhanced value ened in the' giddy dance; and lastly, that np
the case. And first, the time selected. Ac be mistaken for it—sucti as the oil of bitter al passes human credence to believe.
fantry, He had but recently arrived in Vera of all kiijds of lumbec and produce, and they wife would venture to cast sheeps-eyes, hoquets
cording to the hypothesis of the government— monds. Now if there is this liability that the
But-what proof have you that the deceased Cruz, on his way to join his regiment in the would be willing to advance liberally of their and billetdoux to a handsome young murderpr
this was between the hours of 8 and 9—when odof of other substances ma/ be mistaken for was in the office of the prisoner at the hour interior.
the hum and bustle of business had not subsid it, what assurance can you have that these wit they have supposed ? The prisoner, it is true,
Santa Anna ha^ applied to Gen. Twiggs, means in order to create this better state of and libertine, unless they said ‘my'Jove' bjr
ed in the adjacent buildings and in other ad nesses, who do not perfectly agree among admits him to have been there a little after 8 through Col.' Huges, for permission to pass things.
way of sweetening. So the ladies-^mfie*—
joining aportmenU in the same building, os well themselves, have not mistaken it.
Mr. Burrill, of Belfast, said that they want have the argument.
o’clock; but his statement is, also, that lie im through Vpra Cruz and out of the country. A
as in the streets.
But the Banner must have designed only the
But there is ono simple circumstance prove(id mediately left. He must have left, for he was special express from Jalapa reached Vera Cruz ed not only a road to Boston, hut they wanted
Thep^s, too, the prisoners office—a place inoontestibly in this case, which overthrows the
seen at the Parker House at a later period.— the evening of the 16th inst., with the applica one to the head of navigable water and the lo good of his own near neighbors, for the towns
of common r^rt at that hour—surrounded by
The lust time that he was seen alive was at a tion, and as the General granted the permis
other rooms then having occupants who could whole theory of this acid. All testify that it quarter before 9, at the Porker House. He sion, it was supposed the ex-President would cation of the vast water power and manufactur beyond Augusta are said to have bqen sparsely
is
exceedingly,
volatile,
evaporates
rapidly;
have heard the least unusuid sound—having
then left that place, and it was not more than arrive in a day or two. A report is current in ing advantages at "Waterville, not, however, for represented in that ‘ lady-like ’ audience. Wat
fimr keys to the door, and those in the poss that the earlier the experiments are made, the
three minutes’ walk thence to the prisoner’s the city that the steamer was detained at Ve the purpose of taking away trade from Water erville had only a few rip-p stars thero’ True,
ession of sundry stiidenU, at the time, and that easier it can be detected; especially is this true office.
He could not have gone directly there, ra Cruz, from the 17tb to the 18th, to receive ville, but to facil|9tte mutual exchanges of others might have gone, but Wateryille, hus
of
the
odot'.
Now
mark
the
testimony.
Not
too, upon • public street. All these cireiimsbecause
Shorey’s boys, who were in an a^oin- Santa Anna on board, and that he is in truth a commodities and. benefits, Winter and Sum bands are prudent, careful men. 'So the Ban
a
man
detected
any
odor
when
he
opened
that
tonees impress upon us fbat a murder never
ing room, and in a position to bear all who- passenger on her.
body
at
first,
on
the
ftrenoon
after
death;
even
could hove be«i perpetrated by any sane man
We have received a private letter from the mer. He stated that this was the rente tVom ner may throw stones as he wiUj but not this
the pbyiioiana detected none, although they ap oame into that office, heard no one come up
at that haar. imd at that place.
city
ol Mexico, dated the 14th inst. There Belfast to the Kennebec, and that no other way. Hear himTtien agpin'die podtlon and appearance of plied the sense of smelling to It. Then it was the office stairs aftttr 8 o’clock, and they were was nothing talked of at (he capital but pMce.
railroad project could-divert a do^ of capital
in
until
ten
minute*
after
9.
He
had
not
reach
’The arrangement, also tempted tbe.ladUw to
that
it
should
have
been
moat
pungent,
most
of the body, tend to the some conclusion. Un
ed there,- then, wh*n they left.' Five minutes It is said that foreign merchants are more dis from this route.
come out—,tbe ^hole ralleiy being e2pRu|r
der ordinary citoomstances, woundwond marks senalble, imd yet none was pereaived.
pleased at it than any other class, dreading os
reserved for thetorand this, perhaps,
rAll smelt brandy, smd concluded that there after that time,—to wit, a quarter past 9,-—the they do the insecurity whioh'will follow the reof violem sufficient to twin dsMhl upon a
Mr. Pray, of Waterville, was ealled for, and
prisoner
was
wen
under
thgs
arch
going
to
tor
all,
an
unfortunate
feature
id
the
gei
was
enough
to
cause
intoxicationV
And
yet
dead body found under MUfrfeious etraiimstaninslatement of Mexican rule.
held the attention of the meeting by able, well
eai, oTMte a presumption ttat be «amo to hb after twenty-four hours exposure, this, brandy Williams’ bar room. Fifteen minutes after - A merchants' train which lately went vp timed and well placed remuki. ^ aaid that ai^pspgetndnts; for it',drew fortji largely'tl
this
time,—that
is,
at
half
past
9,—the
prisoner
He JiopulatioD, took many fVop •h«i‘ ftWtlall disappears, odor and all, and the hydrocy
desth by violence.
neglei of aU ^qnjestio,
Flint proceed to the, office, according to from Vera Crus to Orizba, was stopped by the one thing was to he confidcrad, in .bqildin(( a lies and children, to the neglect
BtB here the government repels this idea by anic acid comes to light in the contents of the and
erillaa, and the inerehanU Rreed to pay a
Flint’s aooount, and there find the limbs ri^d I
ceree^somt
of
them'even
repairing tp tlie*
stomach—certain
evldencjp
of
some
change
in
el dnM'Rwvmg that the wounu wore inflicted
roadiVU., the requ|rentent-~:Ajr^ (RiUtifit pf
duty OB their ^geedo. K ;
There was, then, only the iMoe of time be■meeUng-house aton'beforo
I'
...............
' to
flaylight'io'
H
aftsj’The body tlien presents this ^ elemenU and contents of that bowl.
jngenio,.
pqhUiflMMl'-ar1toreli%
wui^r
lrfm({^EttitSon
needed?,.
ctHkin aseati and
i
infl regaining
there idlLthe 11^4strange smoeialy, flutt bging dead, having
go also of the body. After paMtog. froin iwdn ibii mlnutee after 9, woen the boys left diUe
Wuoement tp ntiioifm^qa, nnlMh’l^ mm
building, and half pi|«t 9, when. Flint says _^ . tfithe ftthdnst., toR tw* a reeoiaBoa
-thing In eitleHifd'jmpaaranaB wfaM wouU etw- tttc hitll on Friday morning, wh^ no owr wna the
jol^-lhriihsa muV in Onhdalqjara, |tpdiii9:4he tain a markPt
he
into
tne
office,
Ifathewe
to
have
1
fortnight r the ' ■' --------- )!\rat nubiy
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■
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^
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seatii and yet ifotfel
, _____
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ofRoe
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HP liveiy
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lady would covet, and that will not soon be for
gotten. These^ and some others so sympathiz
ed with the prisoner, on aecount of his-beauty,
that they would look first on him and cry, and
then upon the government attorneys and frown ;
and even their glances at the Court and Jury
were far from being respeetfol/ They knew
the prisoner’s'eharacter, iior were they ignor
ant of the probable motive whieh led to the
murder—a motive by no means honorable to
their own sex;—and jet they manifested their
I zealous interest in his behalf, and would almost
I have taken him ont of the custody of the Court
I given him his liberty, and made the ‘ dear man ’
I their own ‘ seeond husb|,nd.’
I But the Banner is not alone in this. We
I think every reporter for the press has noticed
I the same .impropriety. Even the kind and galI lant editor of the Farmer says—
I Another trait developed in some, but whieh
Iwas, we believe, more particulht-ly-con fined to
Ithe ‘so/Ver seat,’ was a sickly sort of sentiraentI al sympathy for the person arraigned, merely
I from the fact of Jus being ‘ good looking,’ and
I totally regardless of any evidence of guilty or
I respect for justice, and an impartial adminisI tration of the laws of the land.
Well—the fault must be forgiven and in the
I course of time forgotten, if the ladies of KenI nebec would not become a proverb. They
I were always on the Doctor’s side; it was pecuI lia'rly so here, and it was so there; and it is
I more than surmised that an effort to reciproIcate the favor was what ruined him. We shall
I not quote Solomon, for there are but few in the
I same danger. We have not a handsome docItor left in Wntervillc, and hope never to have
I another.
CosOERT.—^the Concert noticed in our last,
Iwhich was deferred on account'of bad weath
er, will take place at the Town Hall, this evenling, (Thursday.) The programme is a delightnil.one, and we trust our citizens will, see that
. good audience rewards the efforts of the perIformers.
Lecture.—The closing lecture of the sejries before the citizens of Waterville, will be
■given on Monday evening next, by Rev. Dr.
|ShelP(OK, on the subject of temperance.—
IfShoiid the audience seem to warrant the efIfort, arrangements will be made for the comImcncement of a second series of lectures the
Ijensuing Fall.]
Officers of TiconiC Division No. J3, S.

T., for the ensuing' qua|rter.—E. L. Getch|«H, W. P.; Nath’l Stedman, W. A.; C. R.
|phillip8, .R. S.; H. P. Dyer, A. R. S.; W. E.'
[Harris, F. S.; W. Chipman, T.; John RanstedJ
IC.; James Smiley, A. C.j J. B. Wendell, I. S.;
I Joseph Hill, O. S.
|oF

Officers of Natahnis Section, No. 3,

j C. of T., for the ensuing term.—Wm. M. LinI coin, W. A.; W. S. Gardiner, 'V. A.; John G.
Rliodes, T.( Wm. .H. Arnold, A. T.; Alfred
Jacobs, S.; E. C. Ellis, A. S-; H. A. Baclielder, G.; Joseph Hill, Jr., U.; H. W. RichardI son, W.; Asa S. Davis, A. W.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York, March 22.

Dear Mail:
I hi^ve met the Spring, for a few brief
days, in this lively city. It headed towai-ds
us quite in style’last Sunday morning, from a
warm quarter, and the competition was quite
exciting, at the hour of forenoon service, be
tween the bii'ds and the ministers of .reputa
tion. I struck across the. East River by the
South Ferry, and encountered these rival at
tractions in Brooklyn, and was not disregard
ful, in crossing, of the boauties of the Bay.—
This route leads overTrom the foot of Broad
way, below the Bo.wliig-green, and reaches
the foot of Atlantic-streef, in the opposite city,
at the end ofjlio Long-Island road. In pass
ing, you have the Bay kt your right as far as
the Jersey shore and Staten Island, and at
your left the famed East River; where, along
the Now York city side lies—six deep per
haps—tlie ■ shipping, principally of her com
merce with the world. . I suppose this is East
River to the Yorkers, as the gate to the coun
try down East, and Hellgate.it is, to not a few
of the Yorkers, who bring their sliacpncss
here to a severe market, and are fixed fast in
the way from which there is novestiyta retrori sum. The simplicity or fatuity of others has
as sad a tale to tell.
The height of ground at Brooklyn,' risiffg
immediately from the' water—a street however
is laid below—must bo nearly a hundred feet j
made gradual however in Atlantic street, or
any others which are extended to the water.
Qn this elevation are the Brooklyn Heights,
for half a mile along East River to the Fulton
Ferry and Fulton, the principal business street.
The Atlantic street and Fulton may perhaps
intersect, at a half and three-quarters of a mile,
severally, each from the feries. Between
these are the loveliest streets for residences I
know' in the country. You aeo they must be
airy, catohing the breeze irom off New York
Bay without impediment from Jersey, and in
summer, of course, the sea hre^e from the
broad ocean. It is regularly laid out, and
built exclusively, so far as this work is com
pleted, in a simple but elegant and expensive
style for'residences. Great neatness prevails,
and an entire absence of that dsfhing slattern
liness thought In ohatneterizo those who, in or
der to .^^bu^ht rich, wpuld show their leak^
pumea. Thk atraett an uniformly set with
trees, aoine.ol^ them fuBy, gnwn, and sbading
the path entirely in their' 'season | ’i^l thrifty,
and {umniaing tp rBaUae .Ui;tlie U^ of tiiote
who let them, in retam bersaiiei^, a blessing
to lumthut ia ready to plpth with heat.
In churob
Chii^ of the
Tilfrait iit i^t Q^eeaUk
lot^, aeyoii
"I if it might' have haea broii{^ ihim' Be^
bf the; ipr^yr
flower I
hi bkalt? ,lu
(eiltaiolaiie-iii eldw, they say, than

S[)ectable. It is & comely structure/ and with
in its walls you find one of the most spacious
rooms Ibr Puritan worship—preaching'chiefly
—^tobb. met with. A very highly finished
Episcopal church is still in progress in • the
same neighborhood, built as a private adven
ture, and likely, 1 am told, to be profitable t</
the liberal projector. It is thought, ootnolimes,
that people of this denomination have a special
fancy for the material adornment and upbuild
ing of their branch of Zion. You will permit
me to intimate to the other American branch
es, to beware that their brethren of this name,
in a future day do not rise up against them,
and show judgment against them : for there
will be a day of earnest reckoning for those
churches which neglect the improved taste and
advancing civilization of their communities,
which cannot be met by showing the rising
flocks they have compassed sea and lAnd to
proselyte from barbarism. There is a growth
here as important jo be regarded as the field
of death there.
It was from the trce.s of Brooklyn 4hat I
heard tlie first notes of spring’s wild-birds for
1848 ; and truly, the rivalahip between them
and the services of the sanctuary was trying to
me. Alone, one must be a stranger in the so
ciety even of Christians of the some temper
wiili himself; but with the worshippers of the
wood and forest the stranger is at home. His
heart speaks spontaneously with the _ voice
which unconsciously blesses God. The Hear
er remembers the poor sparrow that worships
without a creed, and the spectator involunta
rily praises Him whose work is so lovely in
the creature of his hand. Brooklyn is a church
going place, however, and t betook myself to
the gallery of another congregational house to
hear the Rev. Henry "W. Beecher, whose lec
tures to young men will have made him known
to many of your readers, and who is an objer.t
of interest to some of us, as a leading mind' iri'
the religious movement of the temperance
cause. I found him a chip of the old block,
with less of intellect, it may be, than his father,
but not less of tact, nor less of fire. .He is
yet hardy looking, young, and has little re
spect for phrenology or gracefulness in his de
velopments, but what he thinks tells, and he
seems to have a life’s good work in him;
Two'fine days have succeeded the Sabbath,
and as I continue my observations, here or
elsewhere, during the summer, as I am doom
ed to be in motion, I will occasionally give you
some report of them. Don’t forget one, not
least important to those who may-come aftef
me, the name and praise'of the Croton Hotel.
It is unsurpassed, I venture to say, in respect
to its table, and the general comfort about the
house. ■ Had I a harem of wives, I would
bring them to learn some of the nicer secrets
of the pastry cook from the artiste in this kitch
en—singly, that my visits might be repeated,
and tlie supervision, to bo sure, more com
plete. Maine, if it comes so far, may be wor
thily refreshed here, and snuff no taint of the
‘creature.’ By the way, the progress of Coolidge’s trial makes quite an item of news in the
city papers.
Believe me faithfnlly
Yours,

Pinto.

MB. HOXIE’S CORN.
Mr. Editor :—At the request of you and

otliers, I will give a few particulars concerning
‘ that corn.’ Not expecting, however, to be
called upon for a written statement, I may not
be able to do it correctly, but I will give you
all the particulars I can recollect.
In the first place, I topk my manure, in the
Fall, one load at a time, and put it in the outer
part of my hog pen, where the hogs could
work it ov^; and then I took it out and put
in another, and continued that till cold weath
er. In the Spring I shoveled it over before
using it. I plowed iny ground in the Spring
the usual depth, and on ninety rods of ground
I hauled five load8..of this raaimre,, put it in the
hill, and then I planted the cor,n—always cover
ing the manure before dropping the-^orn. I
put a teaspqonful of plaster in each hill, but
spread no manure at all on the ground. Tb^
hills were made three feet and eight inches
apart) I hoed-it, os usual, only twice, being
very careful, the last time I went over it, to
pull up all the suckers and leave but four
stalks,
I planted this piece of Brighton Corn about
eight days before I did my Eight-rowed Corn.
I harvested it all at a time, and I think that
the Brighton Corn ripened as soon as the oth
er kind. It may be four hr five days later
than some kinds of small corn, but in planting
it a little earlier I gain about that time,'if the
land is dry. I harvested from ninety rods of
ground, last Fall, seventy-five bushelo of ears of
good sound corn, with no extra pains; and 1
have had as g«>od a crop of the same kind of
com before. My neighbors have raised the
'same kind of corn, and had a great yield of it.
Some say that jt vrijl yield a» much com to a
bushel of ears
any kind rais^.

wonder and our lively 'sympathy. But the
time Ijiad not arrived for oferiiig our congratu
lations. Much remained to be done. They
had decreed a Republic, and it remained for
them to establish one. If they should really
form a Constitution which should guard against
anarchy and secure liberty, they would then
have achieved a great triumph for France, Md
for the whole world. But if she fail—wnat
then ? She will hardly go back to a monarchy,
nor an aristocracy, nor to the dynasty of Na
poleon. She might find herself, after being
involved in war, in the embrace of a military
despot. That would be no cause of congratu-.
tion to its.
iilll
He wished' France
No man that
breathed had a more profoumTlove for consti
tutional liberty than himself. Great eventswere before us—the result of which no man
can see. - One thing we might say, with cer
tainty—(hat whatever might Iie^the result; it
would depend solely on the fact, whether she
can prevent war j and that depends upon two
things, whether she can abstain from assailing
her neighbors, and they be restrained from as
sailing her. He trusted that the powers of
Europe would give her a fair chance. If she
succeed, thrones must melt away, and free ininstitutions become the order of the day. But
if France shall fail, it will do more to put
down liberty, in any furm, than any thing that
can happen. The first thing requisite to her
success is, that all governments should be ab
stemious in expressing their sentiments. If
we express our opinions, other governments
will theirs, and thus the slate of things that
i^e depre'eate will be hastened.”
John Jacob AstoR, whose death is an

nounced, Was the richest man in the United
States. His property, which he has accumu
lated by a long life of penurious industry aud
untiring diligence, is estimated at forty millions
of dollars. For more than three score years
and ten, has he assiduously toiled to heap up
this vast pile of wealth—not a farthing of which
can he take with him whither he has been
called from his sordid labors. He was 85
years of age, and has been infirm for years in
body, but has retained mental vigor enough to
exhibit the ruling passion to the last. Mr.
Astor was bom in the Grand Duchy of Baden,
but came to this country when quite a young
man.—Traveller.
I^^The best, the finest, the most exhilorating and unique thing before the public now, is
the ‘ Essence of Coffee,’ now selling in bottles
at the counter of Mr. Sburtleff, Boutelle Block.
Go and look at it—taste of it—^buy it.
WISTAB'S BALSAM AT THE SOUTH.
One of oar agents at Athens, Geergia, bos sent ns the
following letter with peritaission to pnblisb tbe same.
TRUTH IS Mighty and will prevail.
AAens, August 24, 1840.
Deer Sir;—Having been slllioted for more than ten
months with Chronlo Inflammation of the Lnngs, nt
tirae^ very severely, and having adopted many medicinos wlthont
• :ho ■ any •bat• temporary
■
relief—I
" " ■ purchased
•
■
about throe bottles of Wiatar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
from tlie effects of which 1 obtained more relief than
fVom all the medicines 1 had ever taken for that dis
tressing disorder. I have by the repented use of this
■
•
’been more ir
valuable
Balsam,
free 'from pressureTorbreath
and oppression on the Imigs than I had anticipated—
end indeed, conceive that i will bo cured by continuing
its use, of this most disenheartening malady. 1 do most
cheerfully tender you this neknow/edgeraent, which you
will uso ns your judgement dictatesWaynsborough, Burke Co., Gn.J RODNEY BURKE.
For sale by Wm. Dyer, Waterville, Wm. B. Snow and
Co., Fairfield, and by Druggists generally tlirougliout the
United States.
(36 2w.)
impo'
mnnnfnetured bv Horatio W. Foster of Lojwell, Is fast
ifp
■ for
■ the
................
becoming an indi^nsable
articlo
indies' toilet,
as well as with the dressing case of the besux. It is
now about 18 months since the Mountain Compound was
first introduced to the public by Mr. Foster, tfio original
proprietor and inventor, wlio is reaping a rich harvest as
a reward for the time and money he has expended in
.bringing the article to that perfection wliich its rapid
'sale denotes. It has already been introduced into the
principal cities and towns, both in tho N. Bngiand and
westen) States, and has obtained an on viable reputation
-aIVas,!vssv tvAOVIf
vrlawtpAwasvw SlvA IvAt^
for ssofteiiingf
beautifying
luid darkening the hair. ^?iv_
Nunierous tesumotimls
lir
.........................................
of its qualities have beeu received
from chemists, dmggists and physicians of much expo*
nencctos well oa from the many who bavq^used and beeu
benefittod by the article —fBpst. Merc. Journal.
FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
For the preservation and reproduction of the hair, no
article is so efficacious and speedy ; and e^ecinily for
retaining a moisture in tlio hair for a gre^^ length of
time than anv other can.
^
Agentfor Waterville, WM. DYER, Druggist [36

MARKETS.
WATERVILLE PRICE.S.
Flour, bbl. 87,73 a 8,00; (ionr, bush. ,75 a ,80 ; Rye
$1,17 i Wheat, $1,34 i Oats. ,37 j Butter, lb. ,14 a'. 16;
Cheese, ,8 a 10 ; Eggs, dor; ,12 cts; Pork, round hog,
7 to 8.
■•

BRIGHTON MARKET.
Thdbsoay, Mar. SO.
At market, 39.5 Beef Cattle, about 1300 Sheep and 7S0
swine.
—
Beef Cattle—Extra quality, 7 00; firat quality, 0 50 a
6 73; second do 3 75 a 6 2S.
Working Oxen,—But few iu market; prices from 70
to 110.
Cows and Calves.—A good many in market. 20 to 35.
Sheep.—Sales fVom 2 a 4 00.
Swine.— Wholesale 5 for Sows, 6 l-2o for Barrows;
Retll, 6 a 7 1-2.

BOSTON MARKET.
Satubday, Apr. 1.
Fi/>ub—Tbe marketyet continues steady throng tbe
week, with a fair demand for home use. Sales at Gene
see uommon brands at $6,87; fancy 7 25; Ohio &Michiat 6^; Troy 6,67 1.2; round boon Ohio and Bt, Lou16,62 a 6,75 1-2 per bbl', ash. 500 Southern, for ex
port, 6,44, 3 months.
Grain-Corn continues gradually deolining, and sales
of Southern yellow flat, new, have been madj ntSSuSB.

C

DEATHS.
ago <
,
_____
wife of Mr. Rufus Nason, aged 33 yrs. and 10 mouths.
At W. Waterville, 27tli ult. after a long and painful
sickness, Mr*. Hannali C. wife of Mr. Peter Hunloon
and daughter of Mr. Plillip Emerson of Skowbegan,
aged 23 years.

^buettisonent?.

GAhEN HpxiE.

Tbe French Re8oi,utiom8. On Thurs
day there was a debate in tbe United States
Senate on the resolutions of sympathy with
the French revolutionary movement, offered
by Mr. Allen, of Oliio. Several gentlemen
participated in the debate j some urging tbe
importance of immediate motion, and -the ex
pression of cordial sympathy with tbe French
revolutionists; Others mnintaiping that such an
expression of feeling would be premature.—
France had made two previous attempts to become a Bepiiblio^d hod lUlntf bdigK - Jt bd.
como OS, t^r^^re, to wait, and see the rauU
at least of tne meeting of the Nationid Gpi^
vention'of Frsindd,'.^bieh was to be oonvenni
bn the SOtb
** gtren by tha corr^n^^t %
^o^merce, deserve eonsldMiit^
CalihoMn wld:
" Frtaca had ^nb ^iauch—overthrown an
and trith ibbht
toy
dii^naof hIoM»
to' e^o ^

0,

LIST OF LETTERS

i •

Remaining in the Poit Office at Waterville, April i, 1848.

Barker Sarah
Lynde Dr. John ■
Bales 'Wm. W.
Lowe G. H.
Bickford Beqj.
■ LRne M. D. L.
Blen Francis
Leavitt Mary
Burns Julia A.
Mainard Mary
Burgess Orin^a S.
Moore Jason
Benson Elias
Morse Samiiel
Butrick Aaron G.
Marston Caroline M.
Buck Thomas B. , M’KechnioTMiss C. L.
Bates Abby L..
. Mitchell Joseph Jr.
Brimner Emma I.
Perry Daniel
Butland Chas
Phelan Wm.
Bates Ellen A.
Porter Charles
Burgees Jiftnes Pollard Roxaona
Bailev Kiah B.
Penny Eunice
Clark J. B.
Potter Dr. J. F.
Chatman Miss B. E. Reed James S.
Cole Samuel jr,
Randlet Smith
Carter Mrs Francos Randall-Wm.
Chase Kiclmrd
Runnells Ann E.
Cornish C. C. & Co. Rouke Wm. O.
Crowell Bninbridge Ramsel Delia M.
Deecker Nicholas
Robinson Wra. 6.
Dennis Wm. S.
Richardson Henry 2d
Dingley Sarah
Stacy Henrietta
Dorherty Mr
Smith 'Vesta B.
Dow Geo. AV.
Stacey Samuel
Davies Clis .S.
Shackley Eben’r
Dinsmore John W. Sanborn Richard
Davis Elias
Shorey Reuben A.
Frye W. G.
Sawtelle Ann M.
Fairman C.
Stacey Ezekiel P.
Fish Abby B.
Sturteviint Ann L.
Gray Ellen (2)
Simpson E.
Goodridge Augustus Smith Chas L.
Grarjin John
Smith James ^
Gilman Chas F.
Stilson Nancy
Getcliell Thos A.
Spears Rebecca
Gage Joshua
Spring Abigail
Graves Sarah E.
Tozer Olivo
.Gray Wm.
Thompson Sidney
Hamlin Sjrmantha
Tozer Angeline
Hopkinson Angeline Thompson John
Healy John
Townshend J. H.
Herrin Hugh
Trafton Olive G.
Hapden Carqline'^ J. AVeaver Edwin ■
Haloway Daniel
Wilder George
Hamel Germain Jos Whitney G. AV.
Ingalls Samuel '
While 'Warren
Ingalls Mrs. Sam’l Wellington George
Lewis Wm. B.
Witherspoon John A.
Lander F. W.
Williams 0. H.
Lewis Abby M.
Persons calling for the above letters will
please say they are advertised.
E. L. Getchell, P. M.

9-4 wide, all wool, for sale by
W. C. DOW & CQ.

ROBES.

UFFALO BOBF.8 and COATS, clioap for oath,
C.. It. Phillips’s.
23-Deo. 30.

B

GLOVES.
tllE best assortment of GLOVES in Watorvilla, to be
. found at I
C. R. PHILLIPS’S.
Deo. 30.—2,3.

I

at

J. K. ELDEN’S,
—One Boor North of BouteUe’'s Block—
May be found one of the boat ou'ortments of

Id. inhift (^oob0, ©roccricB,
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
That Can be found oh the Kennebec River.
.1. R. E has tho agency of the BucKriKi.t> and Cam
PEN Powitr.n CioMPANixe, and is-prepared to toll at
wholesale ami retailWaterville, Jan. 1,1848.
24
western
” by

Extra A Clear PORK for sale
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

SAWS. ,
ircular,

C

CrossMiut and MllI Saws, for sale by
W. C. DOW & CO.

CLEAR THE TRACK! •

ESTY & KIBfBALE
Have jiut received at tbeir Nxvr Stanp, No. 4, Tioonic
Bow, one of the
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ever ofTorod in the place, which thev have purchased
■ for
" tho
■ times, and• will
••• „ii
wholesale or
expressly
retail, at a less price, for tbe same quality, than can be
bought in town
Tbey have
•
a first rate selection of Foreign & Domestio,
Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS,Bolting Cloths, Faathert. Looking Qlatses, Crockery and
Glass ware, toother with a general aasortmaut of

(S®(!D(DIEmitIE§.
07‘CASH PURCHASERS, and those whose uredit is
as good as cash, thonid not toil to rive ua a call before
buying elsewhere, for we are determined that No. 4, Ti
conic Kow, shall be known aa the place where the ,
BEST BARGAINS
Can be obtained without bantering or trouble.
Waterville, Sept., 1847.

A

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF 'THE
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
he Stockholders of the Androscoggin and
Kennebec Railroad Company are notified
that al a recent meeting of the President and
Directors, the following rule was adopted for
the allowance and payment of interest to
Stockholders, when the full' amount of their
shares 'has teen or shall te paid into the
Treasury.
Resolved, That there shall be allowed and
paid to such Stockholders as sbKll have paid
or may pay into the Treasury tho full amouht
of One Hundred Dollars on each of their
shares in the capital stock of the Company, on
or before the fliwt'day^of July and of January
in each year, interest on tho amount so paid
for, and at the rateaf six per cent, per annum,
payable semi-annually, that is to say, oh the
first days of July and of January next, after
such amounts are so paid in, computed from
the times of payment, until the Railroad shall
be opened for use to Waterville. Tho first
payment of interest to be made on the first
day of July,'1848.
EDWIN NOYES, JVeasurer.
Waterville, March 1, 1848. '
32

T

THE GREATEST

•H H ©HI (D IE HI lonr S'ever yet offered in Boston.

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.

Dry Goods, Carpetings, Crockery and Glass
AVare. Feathers, Shoes,
, AV. 1. Goods, &c.,

W

OULD infonn their friends and the public, that they
keep constantly on liandg on extensive auortmont cf

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
West India Goods and Groceriec,

FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
,
AND
at astonishingly low prices to cash purobasers. 'M'e in
CHIFf A WARE.
vite particular attention to the prices of our large and
Also,—Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
Choice Assortment of Prints,
Saws, Wrought and Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed
which we offer at the following low rates t
Oil, Dry ana Ground I.,ead. Coach and Furniture Var
1000 yds desirable styles, at 10c, former price 12 1-2
nish, Japan, Paints, &c.; together with a Good aasort500 “
“
8c,
10
mout of
25 ps.
“
4c, .
“
0 1-4
Shawls, Pross-Ooeds, Brondclotlia, Cossimeres, Satinotts, Velvets, Satins, White-Goods, &c. &o., nt the same iHUEHiip &
low prices. Purehnsers who pay Cash for their Goods,
Tho above goods will be sold at reduced prices, for
will fin'd this just the place to meet tlieir expectations. cash or producct or on short and approved credit.

---------G. S. C. DOW & Co.

AVatcrville, Mar. 30.

At a Court of Probate, held at Augusta on (he
second Monday of March, A. D 1848, with
in and for the County of Kennebqc:
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Polmer R. East
ward late of 'Wetervillc, in said County de
ceased having been presented by Levi Rtekor,
one of the Executors therein named for Pro
bate :
Ordered, That the said Executor give no
tice to all persons interested, liy causingacopy
of this order to be puhli.shed in tho Eastern
Ea
Mail, printed at 'Waterville, in said County,
throe weeks suC'cessively, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to he held at Augusta,
in said County, on the last Monday of April
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the said instru
ment should not be proved, approved, and al
lowed as the last will and testament of the said
deceased.
D. WiLLiAsts, Jud^e.
Attest ;
F. Davis, Register.

CtREAT SALE CONTINLERt
Account of Slock taken! Over $100,000 worth
of Clotbir)g to he sold and (jlosed
,
. up immediately at
OPERM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT

Tor a Short Time. ..
Price... cut down from 30 -to 30 per cent,
THE undoraignOd being anxious to close up their busi
ness
in thisoF
place,
their large
consisting
everyoffer
description
of and desirable stock.

3Ctf.

NEW FALL GOODS.

HOUSE WANTED
■RANTED to biro, a two-stor.y House,' containing 7 or
8 rooms, pleasantly situated, within 3 or 4 minutes
walk of the Post-office. Address E. A., at the Railroad
Ofiloo.
36tf.

HATS AND CAPS.

PARKER & PHILLIPS,
(At the Stpre rtctviUy occupied by H'. JI. Blair ^ Co.,)

IPMIE3 of CLOTHING

M A K K E D D 0 W N
25

Cent.

In consequence of tho very mild weather of
the eeason, thus far, and the Great Quantifiet
of Garments made up. by the undersigned this
Fall for
•
WINTER WEAR,
it has become necessary that his vast stock of
GBNTLKMBNS WINTER CLOTHING
and

FURNISHING MATERIALSShould be closed up immediatlcly I
Tin; FOIsLOWINQ EXTaAOHDlNARY

INBUCjBIUtCNTS
WOULD respectfully infonn their customers are therefore offdrod to tlie piiblio* Read this and call at
aud the public, tliat they have just received an extensive

Spring Style for 1848.

has Just received an aMortoient
STOCK OF GOODS
t of Hata and Caps, which will be sold on reasonable
LCROWEL,!.
tonns also
^
adapted to the leasaii, consisting in part of Silk and Cot

OAK HALL

This will pay fp take a trip to
BOSTON.
ton Warp Alpaccas, Indionuos, Thibets, Cashmeres, De
All hindt of School Books 4* Stationery ;
laines, Mohair,Oregon, Gala and Roj-al Plaids, Rob Hoys,
AND
The
Salue
will
continue
until every onlicle iseolJ
Sofas, bureaus,^m^^^Tables, Bedsteads, English and AmorloanPrintn.Broadcloths, Pitot and Beav During tills period, every article of the enormous stock
er
Clotiis
of
nil
colors,
Cassimeres,
Doeskins,
Satinetti
Chairs, FeathcfsWS^tB^^^ Looking Glaaaee
of GEO. W. SMMON8’ Oak Hail will be MARKED

of all colors aqd descriptions, Col’d Cambrics, Sheetings, DOWN twenty-five per cent, below tlie very lowest prices
Drillinge, White and Col’d Flannels, Sliawls of every de now currant at this Great Clothing Mart. This stock
scription, Scotch ami Russia Diapers and Crashes, Book- embraces tho most extensive assort^iit of
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
GENTLEMEN’S & BOY’S
oWOULD sav to all who have an unsettled tax oh reel Inge, Tickings, &c. &c., also, a choice assortment of .
estate, reeiuent or non-resident, situated Iu Clinton,
Me., that if tho pame is not paid by the 20t^ day ofbo. S7(®oobs anb <Sro«ne0,
April next, tho property will be advertised a* the law re-'’
quires, it being more tbau nine months from the date of
FEATHERS, &c.,
eaid ossossmoiit.
Z. HUNTKll,
30
Clintony Mar* 23,18*18.
Col. and Tr^aaV. all of wliicli will be sold as cheap as-.eon be bought in over collected together in any one establisbmeni in this
or any other country. Those who want'
KENNEBKC, ss—At a Probate Court at Augustn. in s’d this town or on the Kennebec Bivor, forci^h or approved
counU’. on the lost Monday of March, 1^8,
credit.
THICK CLOTHING
rdered, That the Administrator on the estate of
Orea Doolittle, ]at<e of Waterville, be and ho hereby ®"DON’T FORGET THE PLACE 1
at an enormous discount will do well to call.
Is authorized and empowered to make sale of tho per
for these goods must he disj^ted of,- os I have
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN STsonal estate of said'deoeased, except that,held in com
determined, whatever may be the sRcriflce, that
Waterville, Oct., 1847IS tf
mon with his late partner in trade, at public or private
sale, as shall best promote the interest of all concerned,
this great stock of
giving notice thereof in tho Eastern Ifnll, printed at WatervilTo, aud bv posting notifloations thereof In said Wa
HIBAW mm'ISIR (DILWHKiB
terville seven days at least pi'ovious to said sale, and he
now on liaiid iu my cstablishiDoiit
is to account with the Jndgo of Probate for the proceeds
JtAIN ST. WATERVILLE.
thereof, and make return of this order with his doings
«S-SHALL BE SOLD.JS
----- tn, into tho Probate office.
Given under my band and seal of office, the day and THE Subs’eriber has taken the Store formerly Examine tbe following Lbw Prices, reduced one-fourth
year aboveawntton.
^
D. WILLIAMS,Judge. oecupied by Aituitok & Gilha.i, North side the Com- and bring thin advertUement with you.
mon, and• East
be-----’■—
will keep
Ea side
■■ of Main
’ Street,
------- whore
'
constantly on bond a General assorlinoiit of the most ap
. REMEMBER
NOTICE.
piuved
Wotcrvillo, Mar. 23,1848.

3C,if.

I

Clotfiiuit

O

NEW STOVE STOEE!

€ookinq 0tou(0

of An
B. DOOLITTLE, AdministraH»‘.

THAT CAN BK FOUND ON TUB KENNEBEC.
To
those wanting a Cook Stove, particular aUention is
At a Court of Probata, lield at Anguata, on the last
invited^ to Smith’s
Monday of March A. D. 1848, within an4„ for the
PATEN'I' TROJAK PIONEER,
County of Konnebeo.
cer tain instrument purporting to be the last will
siANUPAcriiHzn nr
and testament of Sarah Baker lute of Waterville, in
LEWIS P. MEAD </ CO., Augusta,
said County, deceased, having been fusented for Pro.
Where the unrivalled sple and high Testimonials of iU
bate I
Ordered,
noticegibe given to all persons interes- CoMng Qualities, render it the roost popular and coo.
■ That
----------ted, by causing a copy of this order to be pnbliehed in venient Stove now In use.
Tbte etove can in a few roomeqts be so diseonneoted as
the Eastern Mall printed at WaterviHe in said County,
three weeks aueoessivaly, that tbay may appear at'a to make TWO PERFECT STOVES, snd the Oven part
used
for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking loss fuel, and
Probate Court to be held at Auguata to said County on
tbs last Monday of April next at ten o'olook, in the performing tho varione Cooking purposes admirably.
forenoon, and -shew capse. if any they have, why the
Also, for Sale, the
said inetrument should not be proved, approved
alCONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
lowed................................................
aa tbe last will aud testamentI 'of
of the said de
ceased.
D. WILLIAMS, Jurfoe.
Also, a Good Assoitmept of FAHLQS AIR-TIGUI
ArrEer: F- DAVIS, Segieler.
----------- (Cast
- tend
STOVES,
and Sheet Iron,)
Iron.) Franklin, BoxandCyl
Inder Stoves of Vartone Patterns;.Fire Frames, UoUow
and Britaouto WarO; Sheet Iron and Tlu Ware.
Mr. E. DUNBAR is employed here, and will attend
to all repairs, as usual.
pa SHEET IRON AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER.

A

J.B. ; FOSTER.
H"
M
«-

o

CHAIRS I CHAIRS II
subscriber contlnuee to manufacture, at bis shop
to Waterville, all kinds of.
Y

he

J4m
«
■H

. Wooi'Seat Ckairi,

which he uffitrs te tba trade at prloea aa low ee they
ean be proeund; ef equal quality, at any other piece
to Maine. He hitape-a ian^y oanilzotly-eu iwi^and
can enaver qtt «i<d«n eh ebori uoUoe. .Re ean offer
aood toduaeneati to ntaUere to the'-adjolatog towna
to uupohMA of'fclm* ■
*
BAOHKLDKiL

orse blanketing,

H

OIL for sale bv "

PERSONS who have unsettled eocounts with
me must eaj^d settle befbre tbe 23tb of April next
or their acoount "w&V
will be left wlfii
with on
an attorne
attorney for collection.
HARRIET
IT HUNTER.
Clinton, March 30th 1848.

37—April .8.

IBON-ANO STEKL.
[^UK best assortment to b« found in this town, for salo
W. C. DOlV & Co.
bv

GREAT BARGAINS

NOTICE.

T

I8ff8.

CQNhxifRS ^ EXICOTB

RlNOR UJT

BOOK sad FANl'Y JOB rRINTING,
W poop tTKWI A"® ‘‘T »pOET,poTIOt
IlekcageM^ ite>klh4serEI-AHKIIa wmis 'lidsiri.

elalty.
. .-jjr
t
J<»aisd OAJtO RtlNttiKI firae to fsod iha|w and al
.,,

,

. ,

' Mr. J. B. Foerzn,—Sin,-rl have dealt somewhat egteiiilrely in Oookiiig Stovee. and have tried, ae I sup|io«>,
tlie best and most convenient. But, tfter a trial of the
TROJAN, I choetfullyi
to.the public m tlia
Best Cooking BtoVe ftoW fn use for all tlie diflTorent
branebee ofOMkary. In toctittor 'eaceU any othar within my knowledge. •
W. A. F. STzvBXe.
Waterville, 20th Sept., 1847.

Ij

AHN STREET, BOSTON,

(Opposite the Head of Merchants’ Row.)
Boston, Feb. 18,1848.

1XOU TI
llUOs

T- ISLAND and CADIZ SALT,
for sale, PABKEB A PHILLIPS.

DENTISTRY.
rPHE Subsoriber is indnoed firom strong ceelderaliens
X (that be Is really in possession of the naost valuable
invention that has eveFheen before the pabflo, either to
the dental art or any othar, wherever personal comfort to
to much concerned,) to make known'by
known'ey
y adventoemiqt,
adverttoemiqt.
his new liiyention for supporting teeth to tbe moutn.
It It a methm which to not In general use, and one which
enables him to make a parfect fit, randering them use
ful as wail at aroamsotal, and not sutdeot to any of tha
diffioultiet or ohjocliobs tliat attend ariiilolal teeth; tneh
us moving about, enttliig the gums, or dropping down.
Being ftilly aware of the light In wliich tba aiare asser
tions of the advertiser ora justly looked upon at tbe pres
ent time, I should be very, reluctant to come before tha
publio with tbeee ttroug auerliont, were It doftbat I am
willlug to bava my laeinod'teslad, by all who dasire it,
upon
tbiuk no candid person can mnka
pon such terms as I think
Ike sllgfalest obleotlon to. 1 am willing to Insrrt teefii
without rseelvUg eompeneatloii at the Uma tbpy ora to
sei'led uatU the axpinulou of 3 or 6 months, or until
sufficlerit
timb ha* elapsed to give the patients an
oppor.
Innity
of sairisfylng tKemselves whether ...
this . ,jp|j J,
and superior to aire other method, or no4really vzlpable ana
ir tben.tkey are . not satisfladwfth tbe tqeth, they can
retnm tnera and no charge win be made.
Teetii extsOelad withowt prin or the least danger to the
enlorof
patient, by the use of Ike enlorofonii.
Teetl). filled wRh Ike beet materials, and warranted to
stay fltlod without aching.' 'Also, teeth regulated and
ToeSh
olaaasad. A tow aaoro'Mxea of that
(' ' laperior
' "

We, the undoiilgneS, haring used several different
kinde of Goeking Stoves, have now to use SmitU’e JPfL
eiU Tr^ssn timer. WerocommenJ It to tho puhiloM
tho Beet and mori Convauleut Cooking Stove now in
N. B. ‘Those wfiti wleh (o beve toeir work dune cheap
ante, It'cannot , toil ae well ae dorakly will find It paruetdarly fbr thehr ao^
it being eoniidute In all Ha arrai
vantage to cell on E. hTkILBOUBN, No 1, BowUffia'e
to give satisfaction.
lle«peclfu .Tjfonra,
WATZKViu.a Fan. 16, 1848.
UI.AUK STaxezr.
Block.
• 11. Wzgzt.
■ I Beacarr
„e«MBY.
. Waterville, Sept. M, 1847.

F

AcmcK&ca

apd.I.»qklqg CUsiae—a lorce ossortmont
forealeby'
^ — W^e.DOWtCo. k£NNItDKLfifi.'--At a Coite of Fi^a held at AuKaanebeo, oq tha
CpPA^EISSttlP.
■ ■ . t A AAAA SAAAV
j
m. __ t A____ ^ A______VA_____ ^MAAL.
.
'ri
• -!
. >
. ’

eathers

would
espoeUUW to(hn*ikzlf IMOato-m ||to puMie,
iMie, that
tha tbay
it, hranehesi

TTB'’\ (■ '.Cl-Xlt

and.

9ft.

“OAK HALL,”

, .

teoe diTfilnUm WlUtoan’s
Wetsvrittoillesr.nni

Waterville, SepU 28; 1847.

GEORGE W. SIMMUN^S

08UaillKll,«Mr«to.1
---•
kihK
dw
toaMHQlapikSvv-,-...... AiKabtbey HireM'oPrehato

'jtSS.'il.ipAVRfiefiletot . -

...

fv •

■pill

>

^a0km 0iml,
AGRICULTURE.
Hnn hu not learned Uie ooldMi mlt
To -which ihd soepel lo^,
Till (words to pIoa^*(hare( hare been tnmedj
And spears to pruning hooks.

“How
much Guano will it take to manure an acre of
coni In the hill ?”
We answer that SOlbe. will be enough, and
thiU it should be mixed with 8 loads qf mould
from the woom or the some quantity of rotton
manure, and 1 bushel of platter to each acre.
These should be thoroughly mixed together—
the quanUty named will gireapint to each bill
of corn, which we consider will'be suficient to
start the corn plants at the onset, and ensure
their rapid and luxuriant ^wth until the
roots sb^l hare got down to the manure which
niay bare been ploughed in. We would not
apply Guano alone in the hill, aa the ammonia
already formed, is Iq too concentrated a state
to be allowed to come into immediate contact
#ith the seed while in a state of germination.
By ineorporating it with the mould and plaster,
we render the Guano harmless, prerent the
escape of its most active and valuable princi
ple, convert what would otherwise be an evil,
intp.a positive benefit, prolong the period of
its action, and besides which, add two other in
gredients to the soil, which, of themselves, are
invaluable as food,.-ttnd as the provider of food,
to the corn plants.
If the land may not have been manured
broadcast, it will require double the quantity
of mould, or rotted dung and guano, but the
same quantity of plaster will answer, even in
that event.
We would remark here, that we feel it due to
the cause of good husbandry to state jt to be
our opinion, that nothing but necessity can jus
tify an^ farmer in relying upon manuring in
the hill for the improvement of his iMd, as
nothing short of brtmdcast manuring can effect
that object—and we will farther state that no
system of irbprovement cah be' considered
good, which does not embrace rotation of crops,
liming, clover and plaster. Manuringi in the
hill may, and no doubt will ensure^a single
good crop, but it is too partial in the distribuof the fertilizer to effect general benefit.
American Fanner.
i
Guano

StEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS.
received at ShnrtlefiTs Bookstore.
No. 1. Bontelle Block.
he Spring Term ofthls Institntton wlU oommsnca on
IOnd«y,’’Feb.
under the obsige cf Mr.
Vonosy,
“ ■ 28th,
...........................
**- Jambs Mxr.i2d, 1848.
M. »
A. B., Prineipel.
Mn.
iwx,
Prii S ^ S&-.
‘
■ .. r — AI.- — — —PhUllps,
S - ^^AW^
Teacher In Mnsic. ^Such
oalstance as Al.
the Interests
of the

WATERVILLE LIBERAL
INSTITUTE.

T

J

MONEY WANTED!

School may demand, will be provided.
TomoM—In Langnaxos
H®*®?
** Higher Eim. Branches - - - 4,00
" Common Eng.
3,00
Board u tuntl.
ALPHEUS LTON8
WdterviUe, Ftb. Ift, 1848.]
Secretory.

to corn in the uili,—

UST

RABB OPPORfUNITY FOR GREAT
BARGAINS!

^tiji 6, tSfiS.
CANAAN CHEAP STORE.

WAIRIEIBH'S
SARSAP^ILLA, TOMATO, A WILD
CHElmy PHY8ICAI4 BlTTSiW,

Bo you want to bmf Goods Chsapi
F
so,
call at the Nevr Store, jRsl opened in
ARSAPABILLA, Tomato and WUd ChoiiF'Bitten,
Canaan, by
have no'Sr beoome ajitcndard Hedioine, .nnivenidly
approved
Physhlans os a safe, speedy and efiTeotnil
J. Q. A. BUTTS,
rsm^ for; SertfuUmt, iteremialtna CaUmetms Dittaeee ;
■Taninlce, Indigestion, PyspepsU,. Billions Dlsorden, where yott will find a firet rate aaeortment of
Liver Complaints, CosUveness, W^ And Sore Stomooh,
that miul be sold by the first of Myy___
Uloen and Running Sores, Swelling .of the Limbs, p-sin
In the Bones, Tnmon in the ThroaL RhenmaUo Afleobis is a rare chance, and pnrehaeera of goods
tions. Salt Rhenm, Erysipelo^ bad Hnmoih, Eruptions on in the vicinity shonld not let it paae. This
the face or body, Canoerons Bores, Kinm’s Evil, chronic
Catorrb, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dlztinest, Sallow stock ennsists of every variety of goods nsually
Complexion, and all those ditorden which arise from the ■■'pt in Country Stores, such as
abuse of Mercury, or ftnm an impure taint In the blood,
DRY GOODS,
no
matter how aicqnle|Mi.
and
GROCERIES & W. 1. GOODS,
The extract here pj^Hpid is prepared alter dtreotlons
given by the oSIebra^Vr. Warren, whose name it bean,
CROCKERY,
and will be found snpenor to Bny preparation of the kind
BOOTS * SHOES,
now in nie. It is hi^Iyooncentrared, entirely vegetable,
LOOKING GLASSES,
and very finely flavond to the taste. The change which
it prodnees in the condition and tendency of the system
CHAIRS, dec. dec. &C.
is tpetc" ---•
------As a Spring Medicine for parting the blood, strength
Call Boon, or you lose the chance, at the
ening
« the stomach and body,, and checking all consnmp brick store on the corner, directly opposite Mr.
tivo habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato am Wild Cherry
H
” C. Newhall s store. •
Bitten are entirely unrivalled.
' AT FIFTT 0TB. PER BOTTLE.

S

IB. TLo SEanirM,
At his Old Stand..,...No. 1 Tieonie RoWf
AINTS & OILS, of all kinds, for sale by
ISHING to turn his present stock of
W. C. DOW k CO.
W. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, and
ALL
PROVISIONS, into ,0(tsh, between, this
the first of May, offers to purchasers, at whole
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
sale or retail, unUl that time, better bargains
HO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rnb- than they can obtain at any other place in Waben, walk straight to
terville.
■
People wishing to buy Goods in his line,
A. CHICK * C4»*S,.
will find it for their interest to pve him a call
where-they will find
before purchasing elsewhere.
Ladies’ Qaiter Boots; price from 8120 to 82UX);
Ladies’ shoes, ftom 90 ets. to 81.90; '
Bo not mistaie the N0........I Tieonie Row.
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BBADLEE at the
Polkas, flrom 81.29 to 81.79;
Magaeinde Bante,
-----’-----—
Waterville, March 1,1848.
82
Bubbers, (born SO cents to 81;

P

W

W

Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of all kinds, and prices to
' snit the shoes;
Children’s shoes and robbers.
.Gent’s Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
Do. pegged—from 84 to 87 ;
mciiCi- flrom
FrenchCnlf
Dress Boots
89 to 86.90;
Gent’s Thick Boots ikom 82.iW to 93;
Pegged Calf Boots from 82.M to 84;
Gent’s rubbers from 81.22 to 81..'i0;
And all otlior kinds, of Sxings nsually found at boot and
shoe stores; snob a*-.

THE

AILT

AND

WEEKLY

CHRONOTYPE.

■DITXD BT EUZCB WBIOBT.
PuNuAed by White Potter f Wright, IS State sL, Botton.
Terms-tPailt omb cent, each number For any sum
forwarded to the publishers free of expense, they will
send the paper at that rote till the money is exhausted.
Weeklv.—Two dollars in advance, or for any shorter
time at the same rate. For five dollars, three copies "will
be sent for one year.
^
LatU, Tooli ^ till kinds, Bindings, Thread, This pnblloation is made, in tbe finest style of newspa
per
typography.
It
is
independent
of
ail
sects,
parties, or
Aid Lining,
^e.
oliqnes, expressing (keely the views- of its editor, and of
A BOY—16 or 17 years old—oan.find'a place to ieam snon oorrespofidents as he thinks proper to admit on all
the Boot and shoe trade, by applying soon.
sabjeots of nnman interest.
It advocates eqnality of human rights, and the aboBGent’s Boots, shoes and Galten made to order; also
tion
'••'vaa va
of wsreTwijr*
slavery, thorough
truvawaAijaA itaiiu
land (otvsisAf
reform, viimmp
cheap postage, mv*
abLadies’ Boots,'shoes, &o.
stinence
from intoxicMlng drinks, exemption of temperREPAIRINQ done at short notice.
ikini
.................. .
...
. lamages or drinking,
Nov. 24, 1847.
18tf
a reform in writing and spelling the English lanjgnage, tM
Abolition of capital punisnment, oniveiial and kindly tol
erance In religion, life and health insurance, water cure,
working mens* protective unions, and all other praotioal
forms of association for mutual aid—and generally. Pro
gross.
It also gives the news fhim all yarts of the country In
the moat condensed and Intelligible style.
DRi D. BURBANK,

SURGEON DENTIST
MAit^tjB^CT’R i^^INEBAL TEETH,

C O If S U in P T K OIV C VRE 1>!
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

Rooms in Hal’'”'”'’”*”
anscom’s Building,
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Fruit Trees.—Be carefuli in planting, to
give the trees n fair chance for life and health,
by digging the holes in which they are set Wide
and large, so lhat they may be surrounded by
Ihose earth,'that can be easily penetrated by
the tender fibres of the roots, which are to con
vey nourishment for their sustenance and
growth. A tree properly planted will grow
as much in five years as one carelessly and
badly set in, will in ten ; and often the chance
of survivorship is dependant on this slight eircumstence.* An excellent plan for preventing
young fruit trees from becoming hide-bound
and mossy, and for promoting their health and
growth, is to take a bucket of soft soap, and
apply it with a brifsh to the stem or trunk, from
top to bottom; this cleanses (he bark and des
troys the worms or the eggs of insects. The
soap becoming dissolved by rains, decends to
the roots, and causes the tree to grow vigor
ously.
■>
,

Stobea, Stobw!

ton street Boston,
ian Balsam of ^iife,
Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jsokaon''8 InlMlible
Gradicator, Bradlee’t New England Hair Bestoretive,
Bradice’s Snuerior Cologne Water. Alto, as above, all
tlio Popular Medicines in general use, pure oad gemint,
at the lowest prices.
AGENTS—WatervUIe, WILLIAM DYER; Norridgewock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegsn, White k Norris;
Athens,'A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collint; Mercer,Haniball Ingalls.; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Aagast<^J.E.
Ladd, and the dealen in medicine generally thronghont
New England.
I Iy

J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
PHYSICIAN ANH SCROEOIV.

' Office in Boutelle’s block, next door to H.
Nourse &, Co.’s store. Residence, at Rev. Mr.
Tilton’s, Temple Street,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
GRAEFENBERG COMPANY’S OFFICE
50 Broadway, New- York, >
' -September 24M, 1847.
j
he very
ny s

great increase of the Grabfenbebo Compa

bnainess in New England has rendered it neces
Tsary to’ re-organize
tbe General Agency there. This is
.
----- .. . .k
—E
>B

therefore to certify, that the New nqlani ranch op
THE Graepknbero COMPANY, is now established at No.
194 Washington street, Boston, and that Mr. MHmin C.
Barnet is duly appointed Secretary of said Branch; and
that ho is antnorized to establish Local Depots, and to
grant rights to vend the oompuy’s Medicines. Every
Agent most have a certificate with the teal of the Com
pany thereunto, signed by its Secretary and countersign
ed by tile aforesaid Branch Secretary. No one is anthor;
ized to sell tbe Company’s Medicines without snob certi
ficate.
EDWARD BARTON, Seerstorjf.

•

St Wo

MoiD.

PHYSICIAN AND SUROEOK

I

LOST,
N the 6th inet. an old-fashioned silver
"WATCH. The finder shall be liberally
rewarded on retnrnin'g it to the subscriber.
R. M. DORR.
Waterville, Mar. 21.

O

TYPE FOtfNDET.
S. K. DICKINSON,
92 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
REFERS his services to the Printan (hronghont the
" country as TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
Ho can furnish fonts of any. required wei^t, firom Dla
mond to English. He will warrant his manufacture to be
equal to that of any other foundry in the oonntry. His
prices are the tame as at any other respeotable fonndry
and hla terms are as favorable as can be found elsowhere.
He caste a’veiy large assortmantqf Job Type, Leads,
Cute, Metal Furhitnie, Quotations, &a., &o. He has just
got np a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
will be found of great utility to Book Printera, and alto
getlier th? most economical Block in use.
Constantly on hand, Braas Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
ing Sticks, Coses, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Fnrniture, &o.
Entire offices fnrnished at short notice.
' A series of Text Letter, suitable for the Heiulings of
Newspapers have jnst been completed; and aa he is 00a
tinnally adding to his assortment, and to his facilities for
Typo Fonnding, he would respectfiiUy ask the attention
of Printen to his establishment
DSt* The Type on which this paper is printed was fhrnished by 8. N. DicKHtsoR dnd he has the liberty of re
ferring to the proprietors for any information that may
be required.

DesMti ipteial aUenlion to diseasa of tta Imnai
and ThroaL

Qfictcor. Horn and SUetrUt.—Reddenee,ParitrBo*n,

* WATERVILLE, MB.
nOOTS AND SHOES foreale
PBILUpy.

DR. T. H. MERRILL,
TkfiSPECtFULLY offers his serviow re PHYSIOIAK
JUi and SURGEON to
citizens of this plaoe. 00(1
''~
No. 2 Marstom’i Block.

Rceidench at the house recently occupied by
Dr. SmalL
WatervlHe, Oot 1847,

(M.tf.J

THE PIEEBt
A CVRE FOR tIFB SBCOREDt

DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDyJ
For (he cure of Piltt, Jt\fiamalion of the liver and SpUttM
kfiomation, Sorentu and‘Viceration of the ftonacll
Sou^, KSidneyt, and Bladder; InMakatoni avid Merl
curial RhernmUumi Jtiymrity of Blood; meakneu ogl
Riflamatbm <ftht Spine ; tmdfor de JCeStf ^ Marrin I
iadiet.
I
he vegetable pile electuary, invented bj I
Dr. A. Upham, a distlngnisbed Physician of New Yoii |
city, is the only really snccessftil remedy for that-di^l
geroos and distresshig oonmlaiut, the Pile*, ever offerril
to the American Pnbuo. Hark thKi It Is an INTERNAL 1
REMEDY—notan external appUoatioiK and will cuil
any case of Plies, either Bleeding or Blind, Internals,I
Extemal; and probably tiie only thing that will. Tl^l
is no mistake abont It It is a positive enre—speedy osjl
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to tRke,aa4|
Improvee the general health in a remaritable manner. I
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 cte. per doK. I
It is very mild in its operation, and may he taken h I
oases of the most aonte infiamation without danger. Aiu I
external applioations are in the highest degree aisagi^l
able, inconvenient and offensive; and from the -very ns. I
' their
■ • effeote.
~ ■
....................I
tare, temporary in
This Medicineatiaclil
the disease at its sonree, and BBMOVtna thx oavii, I
renders the cure oebtaih and rEBMAREHT.
'
Oy-CUBE FOB LIFE GUARANTIED..^
The Electuary contains no mibkbal hkdicibx; i
-ALOxa, colooybth, oambooe, or other powerful and ir. ]
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while nnd« I
its infinenoe, no ohonge in diet necessary. If taken at-1
cording to the direction a onre for life is gnarantied.
I
Pamphlets ^ving voinable information respecting tli!i I
medicine, may be obtained of i^nte, gratis. D. ?.j
Bradlee, 130 Washington Street, BiMton, General Ageai |
or the New England States.

T

Great Suceesf of Upham's Pile Electuary.

PoBTLAMD, Mb., March 14, 1847.
Db. Upham—My Dear Sir:—I cannot expreat to yoni
my sincere and heartfelt thanks for the wonderfol ennli
have experienced by the use of yonr truly valnoble Pilil
‘
be a perfect
' ■ martyr
■ to
•—
Eleotnary. I have
been
the Bleedinil
Piles for 10 years past, so that Ibecame reduced to.til
moet a skeleton, mth loss of appetite, and general'd^
rangement of the digestive organs. My eyes wo becsni
affeotod,.snd in fact I woe in misery to myself. 1 «u
oblired to give np my bnsinesa. I had triea ail kinds ot
medicine, bed the best advice tbe Dooton in Boston ani
this place conid afford, spent mnoh money—and tvlci
submitted to painfol operations. I had become perfect];
NAILS.
tired of life, and at the snggestion of my Mends, iI vu
in; ■
medicine. The first I foant I
UT and wronght Nails, a prime assortment, for sela induced to try a box of yonr medicine.
to relievo me slightly, still I persevered, and pnrehosedi I
by
W. C. DOW & Co.
second, and I usure yon, when I got half throngh, l|
found myself getting -well,.still I kepi
on, and now lac I
pton,
IS. El.
a well man. My dear Sir, longue^ cannot express ml
d^Ier in
heartfelt thanks that I am once n)ore.restored to health,!
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES, and now in a condition to support my large fomlly, del
pendent on me. . Yon can cae this letter as yon please. I
Provisions, Stone ^ Wooden Ware,
Yours, respectfolly,
Samuel Cabltok. I
&C. &c.,
AGENTS—Waitorville, WM. DYER; NdrTidgewock,|
Blunt
&
Turner;
Skowhegan,
White
k Norris; Athen>,[
No. L Tieonie. Row.
l,3w
A. Ware; Anson, Rodn^ Collins; Mercer, Hanibal le-1
gall.,; Farmington, J. -W. Perkins; Angnsta, J. E. Ladd, I
CARRIAGE, SIGN, HOV8E,
and by tho deders in medicine generally thronghont Nei I
AND
England.
1 1-y '

GRAEFENBERG MEDICINES.
The undersigned is fully prepared to establish a GbaefENBKRO
D
epot in ail places of proper size in New Eng
HENRY UrOtJRSE * CO.
land (except the State of Conneotient and that portion of
ave on hand a large stock of COOKING STOVES,
Vermont west of the Green Moutitains,) and also In the
consisting in part of
British Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.—
Immediate
application should be made either personally
Sizer’s Air-tighl,
or by letter. .As there will ordinarily be but one Depot
Wager’s Air-tight,
in a town or -village, the Agency will be very -valuable.
The leading article to which public attention is invited
Troy Improved Air-tight,
is the GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS of which
The justly celebrated Stewart’s Improved The Great EngHsb Remedy for Colds, Coughs 30,000
boxes are sold each and every week. The foUowAsthma and Consumption.
Air-tight,
ing complaints yeild with certainty to their power: Arthma,
Biuoiir
Oomplainti, Catarrh. Cbitireneti, Bgtpmtia,
he most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
Troy-Victorjr, Troy Parlor,
Conghs, ^thma. or any form Pulmonary Qmumptiony Eryt^lai, Imperfect Diiettion, Floor ABmt, Green atekHathaway Improved, •
Htartbum, Headche, Jnaundice, liver Con^lamtt,
is the Hun^rian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu’ncM,
>
chan of London, England, tested Ibr upwards of seven Rhtumatiim, and -varions diieatet of tbe Stomach. In all
Bosworth's Revolving Flue,
C
hronic Compi-aihts the moat implicit reliance may be
years
in
Great
Britain,
and
on
the
Continent
of
Europe,
and the
and introduced into the United States under the immed placed npon them Price 25 cents a box.
KENNEBEC,
The names of the other Medicines are as follows:
iate superintendence of the inventor.
(DmHiiHiffiSfTriiiiL iPMSifirnH©:
a new and much approved Cooking-Stove.
children’s panacea.
Tbe astonishing success of the Hungarian Balsam, in
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY
me cure of every form of ConsumpUon, warrants the
For summer complaints, dysentery, and all other affec
ALSO,
he Subscribers have formed a Copartnership, under
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the Worst tions of the stomach and bowelsj it is infallible. Price 90
ESTABLISHMENT.
A full assortment of
the firm of GOSS & HILL, for the puipose of carry
PoiHolt Oases that can be found in the communl^—coses cents a bottle.
ing on CAB RIAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, an:! ORNAMEN
that seok^reliof in vain from any of the common remedies
OI.IYER
H01.IIIAN AND CO.
GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,
PARLOR STOVES,
TAL PAINTIN(}. Also, GLAZING and PAPER
Bo. 124 Stott Street, Botton,
Warranted to make two qnorts snperior to any in the HANGING.
Preparation of Manures.—As soon as
Common Sheet Iron, Air-tight, Office, Box,
[OPPOSITE BBOAII STBBET ]
Goss & Hill -will be found at the old stand of J. Hill,
ussg(»A44»iA Ajnioout Aluo VU145U, auu will uurv, tut} TnV«8UC<- world' Price one dollar a bottle.
the frost is fairly out, the winter heaps at the
and other Stoves,
next building north of Marston’s Block. They intend to HAVE conatnntly for sale, at wholesale and retail, i
eater. It is no quack nostram, but a standard.
GREEN MOUNTAIN VEGETABLE OINTMENT,
barn -should'be^overhauled and thrown up light ail of wliich will be sold at reduced prices, which can ^jrote
Jonrnej-men, so os to ho able to exeoute with large stock of
English Medicine, of known and established efficacy.
Wherever infiamation exists this ointment is a positive employ
despatch ml Work and Jobs they may ho called upon to do.
as possible;^''As the object now is to create not fall to satisfy {mrehosers.
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
and speedy cure. Price 25 and 50 cents a box.
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
And,
likewise,-PAINTS prepared "for use on reason
Waterville.
heat in the heaps, no peat or loam should be
of tneir
their own manufacture, of.vanoua
of. various qnalitios
qualities and style!,
style!,
OI
Every family in the United States should be snppliel
able terms.
c. 8. GOSS.
GRAEFENBERG EYE LOTION.
snltod to tile wants of all persona, which they offer at y>
mixed with timt which comes from neat cattle,
with Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
WatorviUe, July 19,1847. Itf. ,
J. HILL.
For dlsorden of the Eyes this Lotion has no eqnal. For
ry
low
prices.
The
books
made
at
this
Mtablishmel
counteract ihe consumptive tendencies of tlie climate, violent infiamation, weakness, or foreign snbstances in
HoIEo.MWIEILILIBaSll.ID
for no time is to be lost in preparing such man
for fifteen years post have had a very high repatation.
but to be .used as a preventioe medicine in oil coses of the eyes, it is an unfailing remedy. Price 25 cents per
ure for planting.
^
P'ISH of all kinds, for Sale by
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. Colds, Coughs, pittiim of Blood, Pain in the Side and bottle, with full directions.
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY ;
' Irritation
- ■ - m.u Crenels u.
of the
Bronchitis,
Chest,
-u. Lungs, u.uuuiiiku,
*
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
It should be thrown up so light that the air
an extensive and varied assortment, comprising almod
GRAEFENBERG HEALTH BITTERS.
Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night Sweets, £mWATERVILLE, ME.
may partially panetrate the heaps. If the cat
aoietion end General Debility, Asthma, tufluenza. Hoop
Sovereign to build np the enervated systemeto restore CHOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale every article desirable for
tle are permitted to run over tliem and bent
ing Cough, and Croup.
the appetite and clear the skin. Price 2a cents ai package.
p
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING B.OUSE,
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
by,
PARKER k PHILLIPS
In
case
of
actual
disease
of
the
lung
or
seated
Conthem dovrn close, the over hauling wiH be of
THE consumptive’s BALM.
Sohools, Engineers, and Professional persons, which will I
sumption, it is the ONLY SOURCE
HOPE.
TOBACCO
AND
SEGARS
little service. .
This most extraordinary article is infaSble, positively,
be sold very low. Frequent supplies received from the
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Sole Agents for the United
'■
—
.............. —.....................,
■jt
best sources.
Kingdom, at the Italian Warehouse, Regent Street, Lon in Omtvngition, Bronchilu, and Bleeding at the Imtgt,
To bo found In Waterville, ior Said by
The manure from the horses and the hogs'
is only sent as ordered, at 85 the quart. Consmnptives
PERKINS’S CARDS,
may be mixed with that from neat cattle, and
E. L. SMITH.
may
he
snre
of
finding'
in
this
artiole
that
which
-wUl
not
130
' RUFUS NASON, ,
Enameled and Pearl Bitrface.
disappoint their hopes.
fermentation will take place all the sooner for
the
United States and British American Provinces.
AGENTS. J. B. ShnTtlftff, Waterville; Tho’s Fryb;
0. II. & Co. ora manufacturers’ agents for the sale ef I
GLASS.
{Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nason,)
mixing. Yet when you have heaps of peat
theae Cag^a, and will furnish scales of aizea and prices to ’
WINDGW CLASS, an extra article, for sale by
Ameripan price, 81 per bottle, with fail directions for Vassalboro’; J. H. Sawyer, S. Norridgowook; Snell &
muck or other matter that is not easily rotted,
Dinsmore, Madison; R. Collins, N. Anson; B. Smith 2d., WOULD give notice that be still cpntinnes tlie bnsiness oil who wish.
W. C. DGW k CO. the restoration oT Health.
you may want all the horses manure to decomTHE PE^L SURFACE CARDS
Pamphlets, contatning a moss of English and Ameri Bingbat^ H. Peroival, Solon; White k Norris, Skow- of the late firm, at the old stand, on' Templo Street, near
hegan;
H. O. Newhall. Canaan; and Tho’s ijmor, PM- Main st., Watomlle, where he is now ready to exeonto, have great celebrily tor their enperior quality and cheap '
can certificates and outer e-vidence, showing the nn
^se it and make it ready for the middle of APAN, Coach and Furniture Vanilsh, for sale by
equalled merits of this Great English Remedy, may be uiyre; 0. W* Washbnin k Co, China-; Jeremiah Merrill, in the best manner, and on the moet reasonable terms, ness ; and for bnaiuess ourds, being polished on bolh J
W. C. DGW & CG.
Sidney.
J. B. SHUBTLEFF, General Agent. 28 4m every description of
obtained of the Agents, gratis.
sides, are not anrpaaaed by any othera.
[l^The Wettem World, a monthly paper pnblishpd
None genuine without the written signature of the
That portion of the winter manure which is
FITCH MUFFS.
MACHINERY
TBE ENAMELED CARDS,
in the city of New York, will be sent grotmtontly for
American
Ag^nt
on
a
gold
and
bronze
label,
to
counter
not to be used till August, should* not be stired
OU can buy a first-rate FITCH MUFF at Phillips’s feit which is forgery.
one year to every person who pnrehtses any one arti nsnallj^ mads in on establishment of this kind. Snoh as for Copper Plate and Letter Press Printing, and Style I
for eight dollars. Don’t forget to coll and examine.
Writing,
are
very
beautiful, and for pure whiteness, even r
at present. The cattle may tread it down as
cle
of
-Medicine
of
the
Graefenherg
Company
or
any
AGENTS.-Watervillo, C. R. PHILLIPS; NorridgeShingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
nets of Borfaeo, and perfect selection, are far before any
wock, Blunt 6; Turner; Skowbegan, White ANorns; of its Agents.
ba^ as they please and|it will keep in abetter
others manufactnnreointl'
this conn try.
FARMERS ATTENTION !
Athen^ A Care; Anson, Rodney Collins; Farmington,
With ail tho latest finproremento:
state for summer use than if it should be per
J. W. Perkins; Augustal J. E. Ladd, and bv the dealers
A Prize in the Lottery 6f Literature.
AND LAYY BLANKS.
SWEDGING k FUNNEL MACHINES EveryCOMMERCIAL
mitted to lie more liglit. Even our warmest [IWO HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of the best in medicine geherolly throughout New England. 11-y
variety of Cfmnmeroial, with the common fomu j
FOB
BBEBT
IBOM
WOBKEBS.
horse stable manure may be'| kept green and I quality, just received and for sale by the undersign
of Law Blanks^ constantly for side.
PAUL’S WEEKLY GALAXY,
unfermented thro* the summer when it has been ed, at their Mill, near the steamboat landing, where i
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
TBE GREAT PHILADELPHIA COMIC -WEEKLY, MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
supply of IVosh-ground will bo kept constantly on
kept trod down.—[I’lotffman.
School Committees, Teachers and Traders sapplied I
AND MUSEUM OF FUN 11
land. &^ease calf at 3ie store (at the Iimding) of
For
Shops,
&o.,
the
workmanship
always
being
war*
SPRING TERM.
with all kinds of Scbrel Boidu and School Stationery. |
W. & D. ’ OOR.
rroted
equal
to
the
best.
Is
decidedly
mqgtrior
to
all
cotomporaries
in
point
oi
upon the very lowest terms.
Live ! Liue 1 The best potatoes we have
23tf'
WatervUlo, Deo. 27,1847.
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution wiU begin celebrity, universal popnlarity, and gtnoine mirth-pro
seen of the crop of 1847, were raisOd on soil
EN01NEERS,-ASTI8T8, AND OTHERS,
nn Monday, the 28th of Feb , under the direction of voking oumerons merits; and though it cannot boost the
will find a complete asaortment of Drewiag Papers, Eng I
James H.Hahsoh, A. M., Principal, assisted by Hiss * India Rubber Expansiveness’ of the blanket sheets, yet
‘ manured ’ with lime, house ashes, and gyp
HOUjSE FOR SALE.
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, Hiss Susan D.
llsh and American MatbemaUoal Inetnaneate, Pencib, I
‘ good articles generally come in small paokagre,' anil
sum. These articles were mixed before being
A TWO-STORY HOUSE, ploasanUy sltuat Pierce, Teacher of Music, and such other assistants as as
Water Colors, Brashes, Protraetor and Tsacuig Paper, I
little people are oilen possessed of the mret s^rit, the
ed on Elm litreet, formerly owned by the late the interests of the school require.
applied to the soil, in the proportion one third
&c &c.
Galaxy
may
be
presumed
to
be
worthy
of
the
attention
Isaac Dodge, now occupied by the Rev. Mr.
TAFT’S LETTER COPYING PRESSES.
each. Not a singib potato was injured by the
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide, and generous patronage of the most discerning public.—
R.
N.
is
prepared
to
forniah
tills
excellent
article
at’a
Nott. TheI House
and outbnildinEs are
m
Concentration, condensation, and brevity, ore the grand bont half the price nsually paid for tbe machine in gen
0. U. & Co. are constantly snpplied with all sizes
rot, though in contiguous fields the crop was repair.
or 0 St moderate expense, facilities for a thorongh conrse of ohanotrristios
Inquiries
can bo made of Mrs.
.
>9.“
of
this
age
of
steomi-and
the
Galaxy
par
preparotion for College; to furnish a conrse of inatrnction
eral use; and ho trusts that no person in want of one will the above Presses, whioh, with every deeoription
Hampton Falls, N. H.
nearly destroyed. Wherever this compound R.Js Ikx/ffe, XAiaH
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Sohools, taking largely of these peenliariUes, oondensee a -vast disregard bis own interest so for as to^parohoee before Books and materials to go with them, tiiey will sell upoo j
17
and to exoite a deeper interest in the sutjeot of ednoation quantity of matter Into the biggeat possible space. Thns caUing upon him.
has been used the present season, the potatoes Nov., 1847.
the very lowest terms.
,
tnoss who may make the eixe of the Galaxy an objection
generally.
PBINTINQ of evory kind of Blank^ Checks, C_ .
Repairing of Threshers, Horse Power, Jco., done aa nal
are sound and healthy; where it lias not been
rare
bnt
short
eigfated,
and
look
not
tolte
real
intrinsio
ex
uds, BilMieads, Notices, &o. &o. Specimens may
ual.
W. F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
used-^-so far as our information extends, they
cellence. Were the Galaxy the size of a cellar door, we
eeeiC
,
.
,
WOOD
WORK,
large
or
small,
requiring
the
aid
of
a
might be os dnll and prosy as numberless oompilations of furning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed aa wanted, at
have been more or less injured by the plague. FURNITURE, FEATHER AND CAR pnrsued
RULING and BINDNO. Great Riollities for BnUng
the
present
day
yclept
uewtpaMrs.
arrangement
exitte
in
any
olher
preparatory
school
in
the
ahorsest notice.
paper to any pattern at short notice, and the Binding bl I
PET STORE.
We trust our fanning fHends will give the
Look at onr colnnuu week alter week. Are they not theThe
State, and, as this it a very imptntant advantage, the
I
location of this Establiahmrat la so convenient, Books in any detirahle style.
above ingredients a fair trial the ensuing sea
Mends of the College and uose who design to enter it, filled with sparkling, racy, spicy, witty, and hnmorons and the fooililiea for exeonting ordett with oheapneta
Bos. 48 50 ^ 52 Blaekstons street Boston.
WHOLESALE and BETAL Buyers for CASH will I
articles,
in
Isurger
proportion
than
may
he
found
in
any
of
would
do
vrell
to
give
this
thelrserions
consideration.
son : it will cost but little,- and may be the
and despatch are so great, that an increase of patronage find strong indneemetats to pnrehase, and on leqnested I
Teachers of Common Sohools, and thoee who ore in onr competitors. The choice epirite of this goodly Quak is confidently oxpeofed. .
be found an extensive assortment of all
.hen may bi
to call before selecting their goods'alwwbwe.
1-1 > I
meant of effecting great good. Let every one
iraiturt,' IFeathers, Carpets, Clocks, Look- tending to ooonpy that high station, will find, in the er Ci^, are onr ever ready contributon, and we are grat
kinds of ntraituTk
RUFUS NASON.
try iU—HdUotum CkutUa.
____ HMrand Pa
'aimieaf Mattresses—wh!<m will Prinolpol, one-wno, firom long experience as a teacher «f ified to perceive that their efforts meet with a generons
ing-Glasses,
Watervfflp, Oot/, -, 1847.
Il.tf.
common schools, andentends folly their vrante, and will
be sold at very low prices for Casb.
Effsrssoent with the spirit .of the sgs, stored with a
Pnblio Bosuee in or out of the city ftaraished on rat forth every effort to tnpply them. The rapidly
Save tbe Best Seed for Flaktisq.—A
LADIES I
ncreasiRf patronage of the school affords tnfflolent ayt spies of good bnmored oneodoto, ever ready at a hit, yet
Credit.
W. K. dk K. n. BBABKOOK.
writer in the .Gardeners* Chronicle, (EngHsb)
deaoe tiiat an enli^toned and dIscrimtoaUng pnblie esih tellsTSdby a dash of sentiment and sweet poesy and toOU can flnj the best MUFFS and other FURS at
JOSEPH HABSTON
manoe,
we
look
upon
the
Galaxy
as
bound
to
become
in
and will appreciate the bdiors of ftiithfol prtfemonal
Phillip’s, ever offered In Waterville, and at prices
gjives some facts which sbtrald induce farmers
time, one of the leading Jonrnals of the oonntry.
teachers.
lower than at any other store in town.
23-Deo. SO.yj'A^,jMt|recelred,_at bis Brick Block, a (Vesh and
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
and others who prsserve seeds, to bo caroful in
Lovers of genuine, unforoed ftm, vrit and hum^^yon
Board, 81,90 a week. Tnition tirom 83,00 to 85.00.—
le stock of
than P A UL' B
PHTBIOUN AND SURGEON,
regard to sowing the different kinds of seed
Drawing 81.00, and Hntio 86,00.extra.
WEEKL r galaxy: ft will asetet digeetlon, TUST RECEIVED, * large aaaortment of
STEPHEN
STARK,
Foreign,
Bomestic, Fancy and Stajde
wdiich are produced. He says lhat he began
WATBBTIUUE.
drive away the gloomy hovering shadows of care, dispel " trunks, valises, carpet BAGS,
1
kc.
Beottlary qf Board qf Triutees.
hla experiments with long pod beans. He care RerxaEMoas—Da. Jacob Bioblow,
tile
lllnslons
of
sadness,
and
clear
away
the
oobwebs
of
DRY GOODS,
Waterville, Aug 10, 1847
Otf
C. R. PHILUPa
the brain.
fully selected tbe finest and fullest pods for
together with a general assoriment ef ’’ H. I. 'Bowoitcb, Boa-roa.
Hypoohondriaos, if you wonld eqjoy true health and
’’ D. H. Stobbb,
seed, taking nUne with fewer than five beans
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
_jMloyed pleasure, take the Galaxy. It te better than OPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN k W. L GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
” J. B. S. Jackson,
VARNISH for sale by
PARKER & PBILUPS. '
in each pods these be saved for sjeed. The Mo. 9 Ticonlo Raw......Residence at Williams’s Hotel.
the
nostrnm of any empirioe, and never (Ule to promote
RY k GLASS WARE,
The subscribere having formed « connection health
by ineplring wholeeoipe laughter, good bnmorond
following year there were many six seeded
which
he
qffera
to his friends and the pnblio as LO*
in btuinees un^er the firm of
ANimOSCOCMUN
mirth. Throw away your bottles and pll boxes.,’d^^
irnse
*6, OEM BE BOUGHT OH KEKHmiBO RiVH, for Ogsh, «
podsj and seme with seven. He remarks, * Fol
the Gtloxy every week, end you willI be
l>ewiseran(
■
liter
STEVENS ANR
on
(beet
and
approved
credit. ‘
lowing up the same plan, I find ^ts season ma
AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD.
■
■
would reepectfolly inform the public that they men.
pf la Itoyley’e enperior Laundry
HEADS OF FAMILIES 1—If yon wonld subscribe for
ny more six and seven s^ed pods and some
AND
STARCH POLISH, which he will sell at erholeeale or
a cheap, valuable and popnlsur weekly, look at tbe Gal
will carry on the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
retail.
with eight 1 There are still a few plants that
axy. It is just what yon want. Its oontonte are innoGRAVE
STONE
I8.tf
WatervUIe, Nov. M, 1847.
THAT
fonr
Aseeesmenteoif
8Tsparacnt.aaoI
each,
(bMng
have five seeded pods, and it is w« rthy of re
BT
ante,) on the
the sixth, savauth, eighth and ninth essaasmante,
buaineM in all its variety of fornu,
their
mark that the plants have seldom a six seeded
fflliiilinMsr
anltrant of atook subteribed for b;
- —
I. 8. MC FiJMLAlVIk,
be .pleaeeitl
LEVIBROWNS Premimk Ratdrpointei
pod upon them, bnt alf fives; on the contrary, first shop aonth of Hanfcom’i building, Main-at (hops in WATHttruhLS, k Skonheoan, and oity, with a wholesomele gneto ihat knowe.no drawtiaok.
will guarantee to Awtdah as good an article and
PEOPLE
OF
ALL
CLASHES—Frosu
ttia
narohantto
n bIe seeded plant generally bos nearly all the
WATERVILLE.
.... ........
at as reaaonaUe piifiai aa can be purehaaed at the Uterer, the Gai^ Is a nsutoM-gmnd whm
si'se
pods.bearing six beans or more.”
tliy the
President and Direotors of eati LOom]
can all meet with pleasure nnaUoyed with any thlag
any other shop in the State, )
Am. Tnuitttte, N. T., Ocfc 29, '46''totiM Trtainrer
• Tb* lAove binu are valoable, and if followcan annoy or give yon pain. Mereiiante, as yon emerge said asMasiaanti wUlbedne
I.
H.
LOW
k
CO.
"la,
M fol T>RBMlI}]IS«w«nledtolir. LEV|BRGWNbytbeAa- I
Tan s
J W. A. P. STEVENS. Arom the shadowy gloom.nf your eountUg^ioua, where of ths Oompsoy, at hit
eiS Ml B
ielactiob of mwU from <^iior
X.jMtoe* Iiiitote^^apld Peng. :fa. im A 8U»«
Jan. 8,18*8.
j CYEUS S. SMITii. oaa you look for en hoar’s entortahmeat with more ear- love, to Nik:
ave jiutreoeivada
[nst noMreda Arssb
firsebMP
plants, ahhpngh the saving may be smaU, the
PAIN KtLLEK, for sale wboi
The aiKiM aasasanieet an the
iparior Gold Pens. In 18(1, A Jffiidoma foe 1
Medal for Snpwlor
enjoyMsali'UMUl inlC pMusal of 'the Galaxy.
N..B. All penboe indebted fin-Grave StoniM t4^< ofbelle,
The aaewiYW asseesm’t outhN
GeMPaw. |£^18«, a Diplenre for.*;'d5ir4
ae -yeu stt In ypot houdMr, e
aecnmoll^ nsalts throughout a larse field
■ ■ sy
Also, a new arrival ot BVRFOftl nVHD, and Day
Tnia
gbriWtM
aeseeem't
en
tta.i..........
.„
,0(natorUif - • ----prior
to
the
ad
day
of
JQ^Rary,
1848,
are
»•
tiheqogtoiiae-benWietodeseertMBj
can
wiU be tmmetais.
*
k Martin’s BLACKING, always eahand.
Ibr-Baperior Gim Pdni.‘''fii
Nov. SO.
19.
quested to make inunedm imymcnt to W. A. yeu'IoofcaMMyerihamwttii ufor- ' '
rtoowp^
heknpop teereegee Af'me OsilMur.
F. SnevsNa.
''IMWtNFsL#kA«.:Qk
Co'ws.—Tlie following is good advice. The
MgiewtimaoribeveuilianaaatreifoleefoNUfiealafOX.BOW8
k
AKE-HANDLES,
Mikwiid eeek a tetofniEntiais, where da TOW leefc with
-,.4^
-fotoe(rtHyi|ire!4tM iiM«« l»K-i
iKfint in which fiillbofb'Mf llMStinfiMiItis,that pORretehy
vwkjten riii tBlufcy nf
tit ffct
1'
4>r (be
,----W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D.
4>veNtQek tlmlr fki^u—4mly half feed
W. C, DQW k CO.
eMUsMnbM niu
te over, doyreusmteMt
the «ahMr vl& esMfitlteU.
animals, let skoloton aom-Ommma drag
•heGilHHr
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TIQONIC BRIDGK,

no4|lR IMU «btMid- -pEBRONff dasiroiu of eoalsaetiat to parethe BiMb* Iqr
irantreot for «m year
fiTof AnrUlM^
JJ]««»*rcow»si,ks|*<hp*(i4W»y, r
will >rere tbslr Beass at Um Tell Btiess on «?b(dbMtlM
of Mateh taib
Per etdsr sf Plreetore.
•iarHlla,7ttlhK*. IMEl
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PBACTI8XN9 PHTSIOIAN,

•iiVdlba
' nn for sale by

Befsti to Jyi^»jayiy^,^M^gteqelL
iiiM'rrroH

wHrnt i>bad,
jgptDtTKD * Thyrimj
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